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Executive Summary
The Rochester Bike Share program can play a more integral role in helping the city of Rochester
become a healthier community and in helping city residents achieve better health outcomes.
The Rochester Bike Share grew out of a study designed to determine whether implementing a bikeshare program would be feasible in Rochester. Following an analysis of population and employment
trends, an evaluation of existing plans and regulations, a review of existing conditions, and a
stakeholder and public engagement process, it was determined that a bike share in and around
Rochester’s Center City was viable.
When launched in 2015, the Rochester Bike Share exceeded its initial goal of 250 bicycles and 25
DKMGUJCTGUVCVKQPUVQTGCEJDKE[ENGUXKCDKMGUVCVKQPUWVKNK\KPIVJGOQTGVJCPOKNGUQHQP
street bike lanes currently available in Rochester.
6JGDKMGUJCTGU[UVGOKUEWTTGPVN[CXCKNCDNGUGXGPFC[URGTYGGMJQWTURGTFC[DGVYGGP#RTKNCPF
0QXGODGT+VKUQRGTCVGFUQNGN[D[<CIUVGT+PEQTRQTCVGFUGNGEVGFCUVJGQHƂEKCNRTQXKFGTDCUGFQP
the city’s decision that the company had the best bike model and shared the city’s vision for a system
with access throughout city neighborhoods. As of April 1st, 2018 Zagster Inc. is rebranding the bike
share here in Rochester as “Pace.” (Zagster Inc., 2017)
The Rochester Bike Share offers an active transportation network throughout Rochester. For residents
who do not own a bicycle, or for those who want an alternative to an automobile, the Rochester Bike
Share provides a means of increasing physical activity through recreation. It also offers potential
for improving health through greater physical activity for those commuting from home to work,
KORTQXGFUQEKCNK\CVKQPCOQPIPGKIJDQTJQQFUCPFKORTQXGFCEEGUUVQHQQFD[ETGCVKPIGHƂEKGPV
routes to grocery stores.
5QOGCURGEVUQHVJGRTQITCOJQYGXGTOC[DGWPKPVGPVKQPCNN[NKOKVKPIKVUWVKNK\CVKQPCPFKVURQVGPVKCN
positive impact on people’s health – and helping lead to health disparities. These include:
r #EEGUUVQVJGDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOsCPFUWDUGSWGPVN[VQOQTGRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[sKUNCTIGN[
dependent on the geographic location of bike-share stations as they relate to the proximity to
neighborhoods.
r 0QVCNNEKV[TGUKFGPVUECPWVKNK\GVJGU[UVGOCU<CIUVGT+PEoUEWTTGPVRC[OGPVOQFGNTGSWKTGU
users to have both a credit card and a smartphone with Bluetooth technology to unlock bikes.
• While the bike share may help to improve access to healthy-food options, including
supermarkets and other public markets, no bike-share stations are located directly at
supermarkets (as of the time of this report).
Common Ground Health and the Genesee Transportation Council (GTC) produced this Health
Impact Assessment (HIA) as part of their efforts to advance health-informed transportation decisionmaking across the Genesee-Finger Lakes region. This report focuses on the RBS inaugural phase’s
NKPMVQJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUCPFJGCNVJQWVEQOGUYKVJKPVJGEKV[QH4QEJGUVGT%QPFWEVGFHTQOVQ
2018, it is the result of extensive research and analysis, as well as guidance and feedback from an
array of stakeholders from community health, transportation, planning and community engagement.
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This HIA also seeks to identify any potential barriers to access, including where vulnerable
populations such as those with health disparities may not yet have bike sharing available to them.
(QWTJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUYGTGKFGPVKƂGFHQTHWTVJGTCPCN[UKUVQCUUGUUVJGJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUVJCVOC[
currently exist: physical activity, social cohesion (how well integrated and connected a community is
UQEKCNN[ GEQPQOKEDGPGƂVCPFGSWKVCDNGCEEGUUCPFHQQFCEEGUU
Following are a set of recommendations that can help increase Rochester Bike Share usage, and in
the process, help improve people’s health. The recommendations involve:
• Promoting more physical activity in Rochester by placing bike stations closer to grocery stores,
farmers markets, parks and other community resources.
r /CZKOK\KPI4$5WVKNK\CVKQPVJTQWIJKORTQXGFDKE[ENGHCEKNKVKGUCPFKPHTCUVTWEVWTG
• Encouraging more community education about the RBS and its potential health impact,
especially with vulnerable populations.
• Enhancing user safety by ensuring bike-station placement in high visibility areas.
• Improve the payment system to reduce barriers for all populations and allow different
membership options to reach low-income residents.
6JGUGUWIIGUVGFTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUEQWNFKPETGCUGDKMGUJCTGWVKNK\CVKQPJGNRVQQXGTEQOGKFGPVKƂGF
health disparities and foster improved health outcomes in the region.
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Health Impact Assessment
Recommendations
Physical Activity
Locate bike stations within 0.5 miles of community resources to improve health outcomes.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Expand access to grocery stores, farmers markets, city parks, community centers, schools, and
places of employment.
Encourage recreational cyclists, non-cyclists and pedestrians to be more physically active.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Improve bicycle facilities/infrastructure, including bike lanes and new-station placement, which
may increase opportunities for physical activity.
Establish baseline conditions and physical-activity goals for users.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Integrate recorded Zagster Inc. data on total minutes of physical activity per trip.
Locate and prioritize bike stations in city-census tracts with high rates of chronic disease.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 2TKQTKV[6TCEVU
r 2TKQTKV[6TCEVU
r 2TKQTKV[6TCEVU

Social Cohesion
Encourage face-to-face communication and education around the bike share.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Empower ambassadors/advocates of RBS at a neighborhood/census tract level
• Offer training courses through the City of Rochester or community partners to educate new
WUGTUQPJQYVQWVKNK\GVJGDKMGUJCTGU[UVGO
r 'FWECVGQP0GY;QTM5VCVG&GRCTVOGPVQH/QVQT8GJKENGUUCHGV[RQNKE[CPFCFXQECVGVJCV
material on cyclists and bike share be included in driver-safety material.
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Maximize communication on RBS health impacts, especially with vulnerable populations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r &GXGNQRUVTQPITGNCVKQPUJKRUYKVJCTGCJGCNVJDCUGFGORNQ[GTU
• Produce incentive-based promotional events through Zagster Inc. and local businesses to
encourage the public to ride.
Increase overall social connectedness to the bike share.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Connect bicycle paths and transit lines and streets via sidewalks.
• Enhance connection between neighborhood destinations. Make active transportation modes
(walk, biking) easier to engage.
Determine where to locate future bike-share stations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 2TKQTKVK\GNQECVKQPUD[JGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUQTQVJGTDCTTKGTUVQCEEGUUKPENWFKPIEJTQPKEFKUGCUG
rates; low socioeconomic status; lack of access to reliable transportation; ethnicity; age;
proximity to community resources/transit stops.
Ensure station placement maximizes safe locations and provides user guidance.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Support station placement in areas with high visibility.
r +PETGCUGYC[ƂPFKPIUKIPCIGVQIWKFGE[ENKUVUKPETGCUGGPICIGOGPVQHTKFGTUCPFOKVKICVGVJG
potential for getting lost.
• Provide signage at stations with proximity to nearby destinations, including cultural institutions,
parks, markets and area neighborhoods.

'EQPQOKE$GPGƂV'SWKVCDNG#EEGUU
Promote the integration of the bike share with other public-transportation options.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Partner with public-transit providers to create mobility hubs across Rochester.
r 2CTVPGTYKVJTKFGUJCTKPIUGTXKEGUUWEJCU7DGT.[HV
Move away from individual station sponsorships to new models to support RBS overall.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 'ZRNQTGOGVJQFUVQKPETGCUGKPXGUVOGPVHTQORWDNKECPFPQPRTQƂVUGEVQTU
r 2CTVPGTYKVJNQECNKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFQTICPK\CVKQPUVQRTQXKFGUWDUKFK\GFOGODGTUJKRUVQNQY
income city residents.
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Improve the bike-share payment system to reduce barriers to access for all populations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r /QXGCYC[HTQOCUOCTVRJQPGTGSWKTGOGPVCPFGPCDNGCECUJOGODGTUJKRQRVKQP
r #NNQYFKHHGTGPVOGODGTUJKRVKGTUUWEJCUUWDUKFK\GFCPPWCNQRVKQPUHQTNQYKPEQOGWUGTU

Food Access
Increase food access and improve health.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Partner with area food advocates and farmers markets to increase food access.
r &GOQPUVTCVGJGCNVJKORCEVUQHVJGDKMGUJCTGVQHQQFRTQXKFGTUVQGPCDNGUVTQPIGTVKGUCPF
foster food access as a stated goal of the RBS.
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SECTION 1: Introduction
+P#WIWUVQH%QOOQP)TQWPF*GCNVJCPFVJG)GPGUGG6TCPURQTVCVKQP%QWPEKN )6% LQKPVN[
RWTUWGFC/GOQTCPFWOQH7PFGTUVCPFKPI /Q7 VQGODCTMQPCPGHHQTVVQCFXCPEGJGCNVJ
KPHQTOGFVTCPURQTVCVKQPFGEKUKQPOCMKPICETQUUVJG)GPGUGG(KPIGT.CMGUTGIKQP6JGRTQLGEV
blended Common Ground Health’s mission to, “bring focus to community health issues via data
analysis, community engagement and solution implementation” with GTC’s ongoing efforts “to
OCZKOK\GVJGEQPVTKDWVKQPQHVJGVTCPURQTVCVKQPU[UVGOVQVJGUQEKCNCPFGEQPQOKEXKVCNKV[QHVJG
Genesee-Finger Lakes region.”
Regional experts were gathered to assist in the guidance and shared learning for two Health Impact
#UUGUUOGPVU *+#U 2GTVJG/Q7VJGƂTUVVCUMYKVJKPVJG#FXCPEKPI*GCNVJ+PHQTOGF6TCPURQTVCVKQP
&GEKUKQP/CMKPIRTQLGEVYCUVQ
Convene a Steering Committee with representatives of key stakeholders in regional transportation,
health and planning to build knowledge of regional transportation-health linkages and help guide
VJGRTQLGEVKPENWFKPI*+#.GCTPKPI%QNNCDQTCVKXGRCTVKEKRCPVUCPF)6%UVCHHTGIKQPCNCPFOWPKEKRCN
RNCPPKPICIGPEKGU/QPTQG%QWPV[*GCNVJ&GRCTVOGPVCPFQVJGTQTICPK\CVKQPUCUCRRTQRTKCVG
Establish baseline understanding of where and how HIA has added value to transportation decisionOCMKPIKPQVJGTTGIKQPUVQKPHQTOUWDUGSWGPVRTQLGEVVCUMU
(QNNQYKPICTGXKGYQHRQUUKDNGRTQLGEVUVJG)GPGUGG8CNNG[)TGGPYC[CPF4QEJGUVGToU$KMG5JCTG
program were selected for separate Health Impact Assessments. This report focuses on health
disparities and outcomes of the Rochester Bike Share in an effort to study and report on health
outcomes and health disparities that may be linked to the initial phasing of the Rochester Bike Share
YKVJKPVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT%QPFWEVGFHTQOVQVJGCUUGUUOGPVKUVJGEWNOKPCVKQPQH
extensive research and analysis, as well as guidance and feedback from a wide array of stakeholders
in the realms of community health, transportation, planning and community engagement.
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Section 2: The Rochester Bike
Share and Health
6*'41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'*+5614;%1/210'065
AND ACTORS
History
6JGGZRNQTCVKQPKPVQDKMGUJCTGHQT4QEJGUVGTYCUƂTUVOGPVKQPGFKPVJG4QEJGUVGT$KE[ENG
/CUVGT2NCPVJCVYCURTGRCTGFHQTVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT6JGƂTUVGXGTOCUVGTRNCPHQTDKE[ENKPIKP
4QEJGUVGTKVJKIJNKIJVGFVJGTKUKPIRQRWNCTKV[QHDKMGUJCTGKPEKVKGUCETQUUVJG75CPFGZCOKPGF
several peer-cities and the performance of those programs. In Rochester, the plan focused on
the increasing levels of bicycle activity locally and the need to identify long-range opportunities
for improved bicycling infrastructure and services. The plans stated accomplishments built the
foundation of city-related bicycle infrastructure through identifying best practices, assessing
the feasibility of local application, identifying appropriate locations for bicycle facilities and
recommending bicycle-supporting policies at a citywide level (Sprinkle Consulting, 2011). As of the
YTKVKPIQHVJKUTGRQTVVJGEKV[JCUOQTGVJCPOKNGUQHQPUVTGGVDKMGNCPGUKPKVUPGVYQTMYKVJC
UVCVGFIQCNQHTGCEJKPIOKNGUQHDKMGNCPGKPHTCUVTWEVWTGD[ 6CFFGQ 
In January 2015, the Genesee Transportation Council commissioned the Rochester Area Bike Sharing
Program Study to determine the feasibility of implementing a bike-share program in Rochester. The
TGRQTVRTGRCTGFHQTVJG0GY;QTM5VCVG'PGTI[4GUGCTEJCPF&GXGNQROGPV#WVJQTKV[ 0;5'4&# 
CPFVJG0GY;QTM5VCVG&GRCTVOGPVQH6TCPURQTVCVKQP 0;5&16 KPENWFGFDQVJRQNKE[CPFƂPCPEKCN
IQCNUHQTVJGDKMGUJCTGCPFUQWIJVVQKFGPVKH[RTQITCOQDLGEVKXGU6JGRQNKE[IQCNUHQEWUGFQP
HQWTFKHHGTGPVVQRKEUOQDKNKV[GSWKV[GEQPQOKEUCPFDKE[ENKPI$CUGFQPVJGTGRQTVoUCPCN[UKUQH
population and employment trends, an evaluation of existing plans and regulations, a review of
existing conditions, and a stakeholder and public engagement process, it was determined that a bike
UJCTGKPCPFCTQWPFVJG%GPVGT%KV[3WCFTCPVQH4QEJGUVGTYCUHGCUKDNG 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(
Associates, 2015).
In the two years since the Rochester Area Bike Sharing Program Study was commissioned, the City
of Rochester enacted the recommendations of the Rochester Area Bike Sharing Program Study to
implement a bike-share program and moved forward with the selection of Zagster Inc. Inc. as the
QHƂEKCNDKMGUJCTGRTQXKFGT#EEQTFKPIVQEKV[QHƂEKCNUVJGEKV[EJQUG<CIUVGT+PEHTQOCTCPIGQH
other bike-share providers because the company had the best bike model and shared the city’s vision
HQTGSWKVCDNGU[UVGOCEEGUUVJTQWIJQWVEKV[PGKIJDQTJQQFU 6CFFGQ 

Components
To better understand how the bike-share system operates in Rochester, and how its initial phasing
compares to the actual phasing implementation that has occurred, this report has outlined several
facets of the program.
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Overarching Features
Based on agreements with the City of Rochester, Zagster Inc. is responsible for the installation,
ownership, operation and maintenance of the system. The city has indicated that it does not
intend to fund the system and that, through Zagster Inc., the bike share will be “self-sustaining”
through sponsorship and advertising. Initial community sponsors have included private businesses,
PQPRTQƂVUVJGVTCPURQTVCVKQPUGEVQTCPFCNQECNJGCNVJQTICPK\CVKQP#EEQTFKPIVQVJGOC[QTVJGEKV[
has a two-year agreement with Zagster Inc. with an option to extend the contract for three additional
one-year terms.
6JGDKMGUJCTGU[UVGOKUEWTTGPVN[CXCKNCDNGHQTWUGJQWTUCFC[UGXGPFC[UCYGGMHTQO#RTKN
VJTQWIJ0QXGODGT6JGDKMGUCTGTGOQXGFFWTKPIVJGYKPVGTOQPVJUQH&GEGODGTVJTQWIJ/CTEJ
<CIUVGT+PEWVKNK\GUpUOCTVDKMGUqVJCVJCXGNQEMKPIVGEJPQNQI[FKTGEVN[QPVJGDKMGTCVJGTVJCPQP
CDKMGTCEMQTQPVJGKTMKQUMUQTUVCVKQPU7UGTUCTGCDNGVQNQEMVJGDKMGUVQCP[DKMGTCEM KPENWFKPI
non-Zagster Inc. racks) using an on-bike locking mechanism that connects to a user’s mobile phone.
The system launched an hourly rate only, but an annual option has been discussed as a future
possibility.

Initial Phasing (Planned)
The Rochester Area Program Feasibility study assisted in identifying how a bike-share program might
DGKORNGOGPVGFCPFFGƂPGFHQWTFKHHGTGPVRTQRQUGFRJCUGUQHFGXGNQROGPV(QTKVUKPKVKCNRJCUKPI
VJGUVWF[KFGPVKƂGFVJG%GPVGT%KV[CPFVJGPGKIJDQTJQQFUQH)TQXG2NCEG'CUV'PF0GKIJDQTJQQF
QHVJG#TVU'CUV#XGPWG2CTM#XGPWG%QTP*KNN5QWVJ9GFIGCPFRCTVUQH*KIJ(CNNUCPF7RRGT
Falls as targets for bike-share stations. The study based its feasibility analysis on a program plan
designed to reach a total capacity of 100 stations and 1,000 bicycles through four separate phases
QXGTVJGEQWTUGQHƂXG[GCTU+PVJGKPKVKCNRJCUGVJGRTQITCOECNNGFHQTCHQEWUQP%GPVTCN4QEJGUVGT
YKVJCVCTIGVQHUVCVKQPUCPFDKE[ENGU'CEJUVCIG 2JCUGU YCURTQRQUGFVQITQY
incrementally by 25 stations/250 bicycles to reach the 100 stations/1,000 bicycles target by the year
#FFKVKQPCNCUUGUUOGPVRGTRJCUGCPFCVVJGEQPENWUKQPQHƂXG[GCTUHTQOVJGNCWPEJFCVGYKNN
indicate whether those goals are achieved.
According to the Rochester Bike Share Program Feasibility Study, the culmination of all four
RTQRQUGFRJCUGUYQWNFTGRTGUGPVCIGQITCRJKECTGCQHUSWCTGOKNGUQTLWUVOQTGVJCP
RGTEGPVQH4QEJGUVGToUVQVCNUSWCTGOKNGCIGYKVJRGTEGPVQHVJGVQYPQH$TKIJVQPCNUQDGKPI
TGCEJGF6JGRTQITCOJCUCNUQUVCVGFKVYQWNFVJGPHWNN[UGTXG4QEJGUVGTTGUKFGPVU6JG
system was also stated as being designed to serve a high proportion of minority and low-income
communities, providing these residents with a new mobility option and an extension to existing
transit service.
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For additional context, we have
integrated the original proposed
station map as it was presented in the
feasibility study:
How the bike share was initially
planned, how its initial phase began
– and any key differences between
the two - are the primary focus of
this HIA. This report has attempted
VQCPCN[\GVJGCEVWCNRJCUKPI
implemented, as the corresponding
assessment data will indicate. To
better understand the initial program
NCWPEJKVKUƂTUVKORQTVCPVVQFGƂPG
the parameters of bikes and bike
stations that were initiated.

Initial Phasing
(Implemented)
The Rochester Area Bike Sharing
Program Study’s initial planning phase
proposed 250 bicycles via 25 stations;
however, the inaugural phase actually
TGCEJGFDKE[ENGUXKCUVCVKQPU
across Rochester.
In addition to the expanded station
SWCPVKV[VJGIGQITCRJKETGIKQPYCU
also expanded beyond what was
initially proposed, due, in part, to the
amount of station sponsorship. At
the time of this report, the bike share
is still operating within its inaugural
phase after a four-month-long
operating season in 2017 from July to
November. The bike share will enter a
new season in spring 2018, and, as of
winter 2018, no new station locations
or placements have been announced.
The map below offers an at-a-glance
look at where the implemented phase
stations were placed. Further detailed
maps of the implemented phase
are featured in this HIA’s assessment
portions.

Figure 1 Proposed Phasing Map courtesy of Genesee Transportation Council.

Figure 2 Implemented Phasing Map provided by Zagster Inc. - current bike-share station
locations as of March 2018
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ACTORS
The Genesee Transportation Council (GTC)
6JG75&GRCTVOGPVQH6TCPURQTVCVKQP 75&16 TGSWKTGUGXGT[OGVTQRQNKVCPCTGCYKVJCRQRWNCVKQP
QHOQTGVJCPVQJCXGCFGUKIPCVGF/GVTQRQNKVCP2NCPPKPI1TICPK\CVKQP /21 VQSWCNKH[
for the receipt of federal highway and transit funds. GTC is the designated MPO responsible for
transportation policy, planning and investment decision-making in the Genesee-Finger Lakes region.
6QOCKPVCKPVJG&16oUEGTVKƂGFRNCPPKPIRTQEGUUTGSWKTGFVQTGEGKXGHGFGTCNVTCPURQTVCVKQPHWPFKPI
)6%OWUVCVCOKPKOWORTQFWEGCPFOCKPVCKPVJTGGOCLQTRTQFWEVU.QPI4CPIG6TCPURQTVCVKQP
2NCP .462 C7PKƂGF2NCPPKPI9QTM2TQITCO 7292 CPFC6TCPURQTVCVKQP+ORTQXGOGPV2TQITCO
6+2 )6%CNUQRCTVKEKRCVGUKPUGXGTCNQVJGTVGEJPKECNƂGNFUKPENWFKPIDKE[ENGCPFRGFGUVTKCP
planning, travel-demand modeling, intelligent transportation systems and more. (Genesee
Transportation Council, 2017)

City of Rochester
The City of Rochester served as the bike-share launch site, seeing its ability to provide a healthy
and sustainable transportation option that could drive economic growth by making the city “a more
attractive place to live, work and visit.” The city also saw access to bicycles through a public bikeshare system as a key component to further encouraging and facilitating cycling, while providing
TGUKFGPVUCPFXKUKVQTUYKVJCPGYJKIJSWCNKV[OQDKNKV[QRVKQP6JGDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOKUCNUQUGGPCU
JCXKPIDGPGƂVUVJCVKPENWFGTGFWEGFECTWUCIGKPETGCUGFVTCPUKVWUGTCVGUNQYGTRCTMKPIFGOCPF
KPETGCUGFUCNGUHQTNQECNUOCNNDWUKPGUUGUCPFVJGQXGTCNNKORTQXGOGPVQHRWDNKEJGCNVJ+PHCNN
the City of Rochester entered into an exclusive right-of-service agreement with Zagster Inc. to run the
program. (City of Rochester, NY, 2017)

Zagster Inc.
<CIUVGT+PEKUCDKMGUJCTKPIEQORCP[JGCFSWCTVGTGFKP%CODTKFIG/CUU(QWPFGFKPVJG
company began its roots in consulting for bike shares and as a software provider that developed
DKMGUJCTKPIƃGGVOCPCIGOGPVUQHVYCTG6JGEQORCP[EWTTGPVN[JCUOQTGVJCPDKMGUJCTG
RTQITCOUCEVKXGCETQUUVJG751PKVUYGDUKVG<CIUVGT+PEDQCUVUQHDGKPI0QTVJ#OGTKECoUNGCFGT
in bike share with more than 500,000 trips logged to date (Zagster Inc., 2017). Zagster Inc. manages
all aspects of Rochester’s bike-sharing program, including hardware, software, maintenance, rider
support and local promotion. Zagster Inc. rebranded Rochester’s Bike Share program to Pace on
April 1st, 2018.
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2.2 WHAT IS HEALTH?
#EEQTFKPIVQVJG9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP 9*1 JGCNVJKUCUVCVGQHEQORNGVGRJ[UKECNOGPVCN
CPFUQEKCNYGNNDGKPICPFPQVOGTGN[VJGCDUGPEGQHFKUGCUGQTKPƂTOKV[ 9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP
 6JGTCPIGQHRGTUQPCNUQEKCNGEQPQOKECPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNHCEVQTUVJCVKPƃWGPEGJGCNVJUVCVWU
CTGMPQYPCUFGVGTOKPCPVUQHJGCNVJ(QTVJGRWTRQUGQHVJKUTGRQTVYGCTGWVKNK\KPIVJG9*1oU
JGCNVJFGƂPKVKQPYJKNGCNUQFGƂPKPIRCTCOGVGTUQHVJGUQEKCNFGVGTOKPCPVUQHJGCNVJVJCVQEEWTYKVJKP
VJGDWKNVGPXKTQPOGPVCPFCTGTGNGXCPVVQVJKURTQLGEV6JGUQEKCNFGVGTOKPCPVUQHJGCNVJCTGVJG
EQPFKVKQPUKPYJKEJRGQRNGCTGDQTPITQYNKXGYQTMCPFCIG 9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP 
#EEQTFKPIVQ*GCNVJ[2GQRNGJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUCTGFGƂPGFVJTQWIJƂXGMG[UGEVQTU
RQNKE[OCMKPIUQEKCNHCEVQTUJGCNVJUGTXKEGUKPFKXKFWCNDGJCXKQTCPFDKQNQI[CPFIGPGVKEU 7PKVGF
5VCVGU1HƂEGQH&KUGCUG2TGXGPVKQPCPF*GCNVJ2TQOQVKQP 
To broadly understand the goals of an HIA, it is important to better understand the values that guide
the process and how social determinants affect health outcomes. The International Association of
+ORCEV#UUGUUOGPVJCUKFGPVKƂGFVJGIWKFKPIXCNWGUHQT*GCNVJ+ORCEV#UUGUUOGPV6JG4QEJGUVGT
Bike Share HIA seeks to integrate these guiding values throughout this assessment and report
on which of the social determinants may impact health determinants and lead to greater health
QWVEQOGU'CEJQHVJGIWKFKPIXCNWGUKUHWTVJGTFGƂPGFDGNQY
Democracy – People have the right to participate in the formulation and decisions of proposals that
affect their life, both directly and through elected decision-makers. In adhering to this value, the HIA
OGVJQFUJQWNFKPXQNXGVJGRWDNKECPFKPHQTOCPFKPƃWGPEGFGEKUKQPOCMGTU#FKUVKPEVKQPUJQWNF
be made between those who take risks voluntarily and those who are exposed to risks involuntarily
9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP 
'SWKV[s6JGFGUKTGVQTGFWEGKPGSWKVKGUVJCVTGUWNVHTQOCXQKFCDNGFKHHGTGPEGUKPJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVU
and/or health status within and between different population groups. In adhering to this value,
CP*+#UJQWNFEQPUKFGTVJGFKUVTKDWVKQPQHJGCNVJKORCEVUCETQUUVJGRQRWNCVKQPRC[KPIURGEKƂE
attention to vulnerable groups and recommend ways to improve the proposed development for
affected groups.
Ethical use of evidences6TCPURCTGPVCPFTKIQTQWURTQEGUUGUCTGWUGFVQU[PVJGUK\GCPFKPVGTRTGV
GXKFGPEGDGUVCXCKNCDNGGXKFGPEGHTQOFKHHGTGPVFKUEKRNKPGUCPFOGVJQFQNQIKGUKUWVKNK\GFCNN
evidence is valued and recommendations are developed impartially. In adhering to this value, the
*+#OGVJQFUJQWNFWUGGXKFGPEGVQLWFIGKORCEVUCPFKPHQTOTGEQOOGPFCVKQPU+VUJQWNFPQVUGV
out to support or refute any proposal, and it should be rigorous and transparent.
Comprehensive approach to health – Physical, mental and social well-being is determined by
a broad range of factors from all sectors of society (known as the wider determinants of health).
In adhering to this value, the HIA method should be guided by the wider determinants of health
(Human Impact Partners, 2011).

*19/+)*66*'41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'+/2#%6*'#.6*!
The Rochester Bike Share represents the creation of an entirely new active-transportation network for
VJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGTVJCVOC[DGWVKNK\GFCPFGPICIGFD[DQVJTGUKFGPVUCPFXKUKVQTU(QTVJQUGYJQ
FQPQVQYPCDKE[ENGQTHQTVJQUGYJQYKUJVQWVKNK\GCHQTOQHCNVGTPCVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPKPUVGCFQH
an automobile, the Rochester Bike Share may enable a new method of engaging in physical activity
VJTQWIJTGETGCVKQPQTVTCPUKV&GRGPFKPIQPVJGƂPCNEQPƂIWTCVKQPQHDKMGUJCTGUVCVKQPUVJGDKMG
share may also enable users to commute from home to work, improve interconnectivity among
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PGKIJDQTJQQFUCPFKORTQXGCEEGUUVQHQQFD[ETGCVKPIOQTGGHƂEKGPVTQWVGUVQHWNNUGTXKEGITQEGT[
stores than currently enabled by public transportation.
The range of access and barriers to physical activity is also largely dependent on the geographic
location of bike-share stations as they relate to the proximity of different neighborhoods and also
VJGRTQITCOoUEQUVCPFGPICIGOGPVRTQVQEQNU6JG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGTTGEQIPK\GFVJCVQHVJGOCP[
DGPGƂVUDKMGUJCTGJCUVQQHHGTQXGTCNNRWDNKEJGCNVJKORTQXGOGPVYCUQPGMG[CVVTKDWVGVJCVEQWNF
DGCEJKGXGF2QUKVKXGN[KORCEVKPIRWDNKEJGCNVJYCUCNUQCFGƂPGFRQNKE[IQCNCPFQDLGEVKXGQHVJG
4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[YJKEJCNUQKFGPVKƂGFVJGPGGFVQHQEWUQPGSWKV[KUUWGU
through the distribution of bike-share stations to minority and low socioeconomic populations.

2.4 WHAT IS A HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT?
#UFGƂPGFD[VJG0CVKQPCN4GUGCTEJ%QWPEKNq*+#KUCU[UVGOCVKERTQEGUUVJCVWUGUCPCTTC[QHFCVC
sources and analytic methods and considers input from stakeholders to determine the potential
GHHGEVUQHCRTQRQUGFRQNKE[RNCPRTQITCOQTRTQLGEVQPVJGJGCNVJQHCRQRWNCVKQPCPFVJG
distribution of those effects within the population. HIA provides recommendations on monitoring
and managing those effects.” (National Research Council of the National Academies, 2017)
%WTTGPVN[CEEQTFKPIVQVJG*GCNVJ+ORCEV2TQLGEVVJGTGCTGPGCTN[EQORNGVGFQTEWTTGPVN[KP
RTQITGUU*+#UCETQUUVJG75#FFTGUUKPINQECNEQWPV[UVCVGCPFHGFGTCNRTQLGEVU*+#UGXCNWCVGC
vast variety of topics impacting the built environment including transportation, land use, physical
activity and more. (The PEW Charitable Trusts, 2015) In New York state, we are aware of only three
EQORNGVGF*+#UVYQQHYJKEJJCXGDGGPRWDNKUJGFVQVJG*GCNVJ+ORCEV2TQLGEVYGDUKVGKPENWFKPI
one studying access to waterways here in Rochester, N.Y.
#P*+#oUUKZUVGRUCTGKNNWUVTCVGFCPFUWOOCTK\GFDGNQY6JG[CNUQCRRGCTKPVJKUTGRQTVCUCUGEVKQP
by-section guide to illustrate how each step was applied to the Rochester Bike Share Health Impact
Assessment.
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(KIWTG&KCITCOEQWTVGU[QH-CPUCU*GCNVJ+PUVKVWVGCPF2'9%JCTKVCDNG6TWUVU
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• Screening&GVGTOKPGYJGVJGTCP*+#KU
needed and likely to be useful.
• Scoping - In consultation with
stakeholders, develop a plan for the HIA,
KPENWFKPIVJGKFGPVKƂECVKQPQHRQVGPVKCN
JGCNVJTKUMUCPFDGPGƂVU
• Assessment&GUETKDGVJGDCUGNKPGJGCNVJ
of affected communities and assess the
potential impacts of the decision.
• Recommendations&GXGNQRRTCEVKECN
solutions that can be implemented within
the political, economic or technical
NKOKVCVKQPUQHVJGRTQLGEVQTRQNKE[DGKPI
assessed.
• Reporting&KUUGOKPCVGVJGƂPFKPIUVQ
decision makers, affected communities
and other stakeholders.
• Monitoring and Evaluation - Monitor
the changes in health or risk factors and
GXCNWCVGVJGGHƂECE[QHOGCUWTGUVJCVCTG
implemented and the HIA process as a
YJQNG 2'9%JCTKVCDNG6TWUVU 
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9*;%10&7%66*'41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'*+#!
$KMGUJCTGKUKPKVUKPHCPE[JGTGKP4QEJGUVGTJCXKPILWUVNCWPEJGFKPUWOOGTCPFJCXKPI
EQPENWFGFKVUKPCWIWTCNƂTUVUGCUQPKP0QXGODGT6JG<CIUVGT+PEDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOTGRTGUGPVUVJG
ƂTUVEKV[YKFGCRRTQCEJVQQHHGTKPICHQTOCNEQORQPGPVQHCEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPQWVUKFGQHRTQXKFKPI
infrastructure, which facilitates bike use. There is an opportunity at this time to evaluate the
RQRWNCVKQPUCVCEGPUWUVTCEVNGXGNYJKEJYGTGUGTXGFFWTKPIVJGƂTUVKORNGOGPVCVKQPRJCUGQHVJG
DKMGUJCTG+PCPCN[\KPIVJGKPKVKCNRJCUGCNTGCF[KORNGOGPVGFVJKU*+#OC[CUUKUVKPVJGIWKFCPEG
CPFVJGFKTGEVKQPQHYJGTGHWVWTGRTQITCORJCUKPIUJQWNFQEEWTVQDGPGƂVEQOOWPKV[JGCNVJ
QWVEQOGU 2JCUGU CUDKMGUJCTGGZRCPFUVJTQWIJQWVVJGEKV[KPVJGEQOKPI[GCTU6QFCVGC
health analysis of the Rochester Bike Share and the populations served has not been conducted and
research on the bike share has focused primarily on the program’s overall feasibility. In conducting
an HIA on the Rochester Bike Share, we may better learn the populations affected and develop
recommendations to overcome pre-existing health disparities by strategically improving health
outcomes throughout Rochester.
This HIA also seeks to identify any potential barriers to access, including where vulnerable
populations, such as those with health disparities, may not yet have bike share available to them.
Furthermore, in identifying vulnerable populations that have low socioeconomic status, this HIA
seeks to identify pathways for those populations to obtain access to the bike-share program. Zagster
+PEoUEWTTGPVRC[OGPVOGVJQFTGSWKTGUVJCVCWUGTJCXGDQVJCETGFKVECTFCPFCUOCTVRJQPGYKVJ
Bluetooth technology to unlock their bikes and an IOS- (iPhone) or Android- based smartphone to
WVKNK\GKVUUQHVYCTGCRRNKECVKQP <CIUVGT+PE 6JKUTGSWKTGOGPVOC[CNUQDGWPKSWGVQ4QEJGUVGT
as Zagster Inc. mentions having a texting-access option for non-smartphones to access their bike
share in other cities (Zagster Inc., 2017). Other programs that Zagster Inc. operates across the nation
JCXGCPCPPWCNQRVKQP6JGWPKSWGRTKEKPIOQFGNKPVTQFWEGFJGTGKP4QEJGUVGTFQGUPQVQHHGTCP
CPPWCNTKFGTUJKRQRVKQPCVVJKUVKOGYJKEJOGCPUUWDUKFK\GFOGODGTUJKRQRVKQPUCVCPCPPWCNDCUKU
have not been offered. Instead, bike-share riders in Rochester pay $1 per 30 minutes of riding (or
$2 per hour) with an additional option to pay $1 to dock the bikes outside of Zagster Inc. docking
stations.
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Section 3: RBS HIA Methodology
3.1 HIA PROJECT TEAM
The HIA Project Team consisted of four Common Ground Health staff members:
Albert Blankleys&KTGEVQTQH4GUGCTEJCPF#PCN[VKEU
Benjamin Woelk – Health and Community Infrastructure Analyst
Deidre Reid – Health Planning Research Analyst
-CVJK.[PEJ – Health Planning Research Analyst

3.2 STEERING COMMITTEE
A steering committee was established with experts from across Monroe and Livingston counties and
the city of Rochester to assist in the guidance and shared learning of this HIA. Members included
planners, community advocates, representatives from higher education, authors of previous HIAs,
and transportation experts. Membership of the committee is listed below:
Angela Ellis2NCPPKPI&KTGEVQT.KXKPIUVQP%QWPV[
Erik Frisch - Active Transportation Specialist, City of Rochester
Fran Gotcsik – Senior Consultant, Parks and Trails New York
Jody Binnix - Program Manager, Genesee Transportation Council
-CVTKPC-QTHOCEJGT2J&&KTGEVQTQH%QOOWPKV[1WVTGCEJ'PXKTQPOGPVCN*GCNVJ5EKGPEGU
%GPVGT7PKXGTUKV[QH4QEJGUVGT/GFKECN%GPVGT
-TKUVKPG7TKDG5VCVG2CTM/CPCIGT)GPGUGG8CNNG[)TGGPYC[5VCVG2CTM
Rochelle Bell - Environmental Planner, Monroe County
Theresa Bowick, R.N. – Cruise Captain, Conkey Cruisers

3.3 SCREENING
The purpose of screening is to determine the HIA’s value and feasibility in a particular decisionOCMKPIEQPVGZV5ETGGPKPIUVCTVUYKVJVJGKFGPVKƂECVKQPQHCURGEKƂEFGEKUKQPQTRTQRQUCN $CJVKC
2011).
#PKPKVKCNRTQLGEVNKUVYCUXGVVGFVJTQWIJVJG5VGGTKPI%QOOKVVGGWUKPICUKZUVGR5ETGGPKPI'ZGTEKUG
VQFGVGTOKPGYJKEJRTQLGEVOC[JCXGVJGJKIJGUVPGGFHQTCUUGUUOGPVCPFVQFGOQPUVTCVGYJ[VJG
RTQLGEVYCUCXKCDNGECPFKFCVG(TQOCNKUVQHPGCTN[CFQ\GPRTQLGEVUVYQYGTGUGNGEVGFHQT*+#
including the Rochester Bike Share. The six-step screening exercise in Appendix A further explains
the rationale as to why the Rochester Bike Share was selected.
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3.4 SCOPING
3.4.1 Parameters of the Assessment (Vision, Study Area)
Vision
In an effort to obtain stakeholder feedback on a range of social determinants of health, a detailed
scoping exercise was conducted with the Steering Committee. A half-day scoping workshop
YCUEQPFWEVGFCV%QOOQP)TQWPF*GCNVJCPFKPKVKCNN[NGFVQKFGPVKH[KPIHQWTRTKQTKVK\GFJGCNVJ
FGVGTOKPCPVUHQTHWVWTGCUUGUUOGPVRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[UQEKCNEQJGUKQPGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVCPF
GSWKVCDNGCEEGUUCPFHQQFCEEGUU6JGUEQRKPIYQTMUJGGVUFGXGNQRGFFWTKPIVJGYQTMUJQRCTG
included in Appendix B of this report.

5VWF[#TGC&GOQITCRJKEU
+PCFFKVKQPVQVJGRTKQTKVK\GFJGCVJFGVGTOKPCPVUKVYCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVVJKU*+#UJQWNFHQEWUQP
the initial phase of the Rochester Bike Share. Based on that analysis, there are a total of 37 census
VTCEVUVJCVFGƂPGVJGCTGCKPENQUGRTQZKOKV[QHVJGDKMGUVCVKQPNQECVKQPU6JKUCTGCTGRTGUGPVUVJG
OCLQTKV[QHCVQVCNQH<+2EQFGUKPVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT6JGFGOQITCRJKEUKPVJGCTGCEQXGTGF
by this initial phase of the Zagster Inc. bike share somewhat differs from that of the surrounding
areas. Both the area of the bike share and the area outside of the initial phase have a population
YKVJVJGOCLQTKV[HCNNKPIKPVJGCIGTCPIGQHVQ[GCTUQHCIG6JGCTGCQHVJGDKMGUJCTGJCUC
higher percentage of younger individuals than the rest of the City of Rochester. Sixty-two percent
QHKPFKXKFWCNUKPVJGDKMGUJCTGCTGCCTGDGVYGGPVJGCIGQHCPFYJGTGCUQPN[RGTEGPVQH
individuals fall between those ages outside of the bike share area.
The most populated of the tracts that will be potentially affected by the bike share rollout is 38.05.
6JKUVTCEVKUNCTIGN[RQRWNCVGFFWGVQVJGKPENWUKQPQHVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH4QEJGUVGTECORWUCOCLQT
educational institution in the area. The next largest tract is the Beechwood area (tract 58). This
NQECVKQPKUQPVJGPQTVJGCUVUKFGQHVJGEKV[CPFJQWUGUCVQVCNQHRGQRNGCPFTGRTGUGPVUC
OCLQTKV[QHVJG<+2EQFGTGIKQP6JGCTGCVQWEJGFD[VJG<CIUVGT+PETQNNQWVJQWUGUCVQVCNQH
RGQRNGCPFKUNQECVGFKPVJGJGCTVQHVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGTCPFUQOGQHKVUPGKIJDQTKPICTGC
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#ETQUUVJGEGPUWUVTCEVUVJGRQRWNCVKQPTCPIGUHTQORGQRNGVQCUNQYCURGQRNG6JG
2QRWNCVKQP&GPUKV[/CRDGNQYKNNWUVTCVGUVJGFKUVTKDWVKQPQHVJQUGEJCTCEVGTKUVKEU

Lowest Population Density

Legend
BikeShare

Population Density
Out of Bike Share Area
1st Quartile (Smallest Pop. Density)
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile

Highest Population Density

4th Quartile (Largest Pop. Density)
(KIWTGKNNWUVTCVGURQRWNCVKQPFGPUKV[YKVJKPVJGKPKVKCN4$5KORNGOGPVGFRJCUGCTGCRQRWNCVKQP
density is the number of population per unit of total land area.

By further examining the local population we may better understand potential barriers to health
and overall access to the Rochester Bike Share. The literature reviewed for this report links low
socioeconomic status as a barrier to both physical- and mental-health outcomes and cites that
disadvantaged populations may include women and minorities. Further analysis and literature on
GSWKVCDNGCEEGUUOC[DGHQWPFVJTQWIJQWVVJGRTKQTKVK\GFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUGEVKQPUQHVJKUTGRQTV

Population Demographics
6JGRQRWNCVKQPKPVJG2JCUGCTGCKUURTGCFCETQUUCPWODGTQHVTCEVU  CPF<+2EQFGU  
CUOGPVKQPGFRTGXKQWUN[#VQVCNQH  RGQRNGYJQNKXGKPVJKUCTGCCTGYJKVGCNQPG
CEEQTFKPIVQVJG#OGTKECP%QOOWPKV[5WTXG[6JGTGCTGCVQVCNQHRGQRNGVJCVEQPUKFGT
VJGOUGNXGUDNCEMCNQPGKPVJKUUCOGCTGC6JGUGCTGVJGVYQTCEGUVJCVTGRTGUGPVVJGOCLQTKV[QHVJG
RQRWNCVKQPKPVJG2JCUGCTGC1VJGTTCEGUCPFGVJPKEKVKGUCNUQCTGRTGUGPVCVQVCNQH  
CTG*KURCPKEQHCP[TCEGCPFCVQVCNQH  CTG#UKCPCNQPG
Across the tracts there is not much variation in age. Based on the average age of the tracts, the
TCPIGKUHTQO[GCTUQHCIGKPVTCEVVQ[GCTUQHCIGKPVTCEV6JGVYQQNFGUVVTCEVU
QPCXGTCIGCTGVTCEVCPFVTCEVYJKEJJCUCPCXGTCIGCIGQH[GCTUQHCIG6JG[QWPIGUV
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VTCEVUCTGCUYGNNCUCPFYJKEJJCXGCXGTCIGCIGUQHCPF[GCTUQHCIGCTG
VTCEVCUYGNNCUVTCEVCPFVTCEVTGURGEVKXGN[
+PVJKU2JCUGCTGCOCLQTKV[QHVJGDKMGUCTGNQECVGFKPVTCEVYJKEJKUNQECVGFKPVJGEGPVGTEKV[
6JKUVTCEVJCUCPCXGTCIGCIGQHYJKEJHCNNUKPVJGOKFFNGQHVJGTCPIGQHGZRGEVGFTKFGTU6JG
VQVCNRQRWNCVKQPQHVJKUVTCEVKURGQRNGOCMKPIVJKUVTCEVVJGUKZVJNCTIGUVVTCEVKPVJG2JCUG
area, as illustrated in the table and corresponding map below.
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Figure 5 City of Rochester census tracts
in relation to the initial RBS stations.
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#HHGEVGFCPF/QUV8WNPGTCDNG2QRWNCVKQPU
'SWKV[YCURTGXKQWUN[KFGPVKƂGFCUDGKPIQPGQHVJGƂXGIWKFKPIXCNWGUQH*GCNVJ+ORCEV
Assessment, and a primary goal for this report is to be considerate of those populations that may
fall into categories of increased health disparities. This HIA integrates data that assists in helping
to identify who the most affected and vulnerable populations among the City of Rochester may be,
taking into consideration household incomes, minority populations and disparate health outcomes.
6JQUGRQRWNCVKQPUCTGKFGPVKƂGFCPFEKVGFYKVJKPVJKUTGRQTVoUUEQRGKPCPGHHQTVVQFGVGTOKPG
strategies and develop recommendations that may lead to increased engagement and an overall
improvement of health outcomes.

+FGPVKƂECVKQPQH-G[+UUWGU
(QWTJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUYGTGRTKQTKVK\GFCPFUGNGEVGFHQTHWTVJGTCPCN[UKUVQCUUGUUVJGJGCNVJ
disparities that may currently exist and for the exploration to reach improved health outcomes. The
health determinants selected are:
• Physical activity
• Social cohesion
r 'EQPQOKEDGPGƂVCPFGSWKVCDNGCEEGUU
• Food access
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2*;5+%#.#%6+8+6;#0&*'#.6*.+6'4#674'4'8+'9
6JG9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP 9*1 FGƂPGURJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[CUpCP[DQFKN[OQXGOGPVRTQFWEGF
D[UMGNGVCNOWUENGUVJCVTGSWKTGUGPGTI[GZRGPFKVWTGq6QRTGXGPVEJTQPKEFKUGCUGCPFTGOCKP
pUWHƂEKGPVN[CEVKXGqVJG9*1TGEQOOGPFUVJCVCFWNVUUJQWNFFQCVNGCUVOKPWVGUQHOQFGTCVG
intensity physical activity (walking, cycling and sports) every week, or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity
activity (exercise). A balanced combination of moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity can
CNUQUWHƂEGVQTGCEJVJGTGEQOOGPFNGXGNU 9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP 
2J[UKECNCEVKXKV[JCUUKIPKƂECPVJGCNVJDGPGƂVUCPFEQPVTKDWVGUVQVJGRTGXGPVKQPQHPQP
communicable diseases, including reducing the risk of hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke,
diabetes and various types of cancer. Physical activity may also reduce depression. Regular physical
CEVKXKV[KUDGPGƂEKCNVQRGQRNGQHCNNCIGUCPFYCNMUQHNKHGJCXKPIRQUKVKXGGHHGEVUQPJGCNVJNQPIGXKV[
CPFSWCNKV[QHNKHG 7PKVGF5VCVGU&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJCPF*WOCP4GUQWTEGU 2J[UKECNCEVKXKV[
has also been found to improve self-image, self-esteem, physical and mental wellness, and overall
health (Ross, 2007). It is reported that only 25 percent of all adults reach recommended physical
activity levels across the nation. While achieving the recommended amount of physical activity can
NGCFVQRQUKVKXGJGCNVJQWVEQOGUKPUWHƂEKGPVRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[ECPNGCFVQUKIPKƂECPVJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGU
such as cardiovascular diseases, cancers, diabetes and depression (Handy, 2005).
#EEQTFKPIVQVJG%GPVGTUHQT&KUGCUG%QPVTQNQPGKPVJTGGCFWNVU  KUQDGUG %GPVGTHQT
&KUGCUG%QPVTQNCPF2TGXGPVKQP #NCEMQHRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[KUQPGQHVJGNGCFKPITKUMHCEVQTUHQT
FGCVJKPCFWNVU CIGU YQTNFYKFG2GQRNGYJQFQPQVTGCEJVJGRTQRGTTGEQOOGPFGFRJ[UKECN
activity levels have a 20 to 30 percent increased risk of death compared to those people who are
UWHƂEKGPVN[CEVKXG 9QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP *GTGKPVJG75KVKUGUVKOCVGFVJCVRGTEGPV
of the adult population is at risk for diseases associated with a lack of physical activity (National
+PUVKVWVGQP#IKPI 1PGUVWF[GUVKOCVGUVJCVRTGOCVWTGFGCVJUYGTGNKPMGFVQRJ[UKECN
KPCEVKXKV[GCEJ[GCT 75$WTFGPQH&KUGCUG%QNNCDQTCVQTU 
+PKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGYCUTGRNCEGFD[EJTQPKEFKUGCUGCUVJGNGCFKPIECWUGQHFGCVJKPVJG75
According to Schillng et al., chronic disease is the most prevalent and economically burdensome
health disparity, but it is also preventable through healthy-behavior interventions such as improved
nutrition and physical activity, which limit the effects of chronic diseases (Schilling & Linton, 2005).
#VVJGVKOGQHEJTQPKEFKUGCUGDGEQOKPIVJGOQUVHTGSWGPVCPFEQUVN[JGCNVJKUUWGKP#OGTKECKV
YCUGUVKOCVGFVJCVCRRTQZKOCVGN[DKNNKQPC[GCTKPJGCNVJECTGEQUVUYGTGCVVTKDWVGFVQNCEMQH
RJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[KPVJG75 %QNFKV\ #UQHEJTQPKEFKUGCUGJCFTKUGPVQRGTEGPVQHVJG
VQVCNEQUVQHCNN75JGCNVJECTGGZRGPFKVWTGUVQVCNKPIOQTGVJCPVTKNNKQPURGPVVJCV[GCT 
/GFKECN'ZRGPFKVWTG2CPGN5WTXG[&CVC +VUJQWNFCNUQDGPQVGFVJCVCEEQTFKPIVQ/WGNNGTGV
al., recent Health Impact Assessments focused on active transportation, demonstrate that changes in
physical activity levels were the largest contributor to estimated health impacts (Mueller, et al., 2015).

$WKNV'PXKTQPOGPV0GKIJDQTJQQF%QPFKVKQPU
1XGTVJGNCUVFQ\GP[GCTURWDNKEJGCNVJCPFOGFKECNECTGJCXGKPETGCUKPIN[TGEQIPK\GFVJG
KORQTVCPEGQHVJGHCEVQTUQWVUKFGQHOGFKECNECTGVJCVUVTQPIN[KPƃWGPEGJGCNVJCPFVJCVECP
be shaped by the social determinants of health (Erwin & Scali, 2007). A wide array of research
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has demonstrated strong linkages between built environment characteristics and the health of
KPFKXKFWCNU $QQVJ2KPMUVQP2QUVQP  'YKPI-TGWV\GT  (TCPM'EQPQOKE&GVGTOKPCPVU
QH7TDCP(QTO4GUWNVKPI6TCFG1HHUDGVYGGP#EVKXGCPF5GFGPVCT[(QTOUQH6TCXGN  (TCPM
#PFTGUGP5EJOKF  *KPFG&KZQP 'XKFGPEGFGOQPUVTCVGUVJCVVJGDWKNVGPXKTQPOGPV
is associated with physical activity and active transportation (Ewing, Reid, & Cervero, Travel and the
$WKNV'PXQTPOGPV  (TGGOCPGVCN  /E%QTOCEM5JKGNN  &KPI)GDGN 
4GUGCTEJKPFKECVGUVJCVVJGDWKNVGPXKTQPOGPVKPƃWGPEGURCTVKEKRCVKQPKPYCNMKPICPFDKMKPICPFVJG
overall physical-activity levels that relate to it (Ewing & Servero, 2010) (Bauman, et al., 2012). The
layout of cities and neighborhoods and their transportation infrastructure are important factors in
whether people choose active transportation or driving as a means of transportation (Moudon, Hess,
5P[FGT5VCPKNQX  (TCPM'PIGNMG6JG$WKNV'PXKTQPOGPVCPF*WOCP#EVKXKV[2CVVGTPU
'ZRNQTKPIVJG+ORCEVUQH7TDCP(QTOQP2WDNKE*GCNVJ *GTGKPVJG75OCP[EQOOWPKVKGU
are reportedly designed in ways that do not support walking and biking, which leads to low levels of
RJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[ .GG'YKPI5GUUQ 1PGUVWF[HQWPFCRGTEGPVKPETGCUGFTKUMHQTQDGUKV[
for each additional hour an individual spent in a car per day.
Neighborhoods’ physical, service and social environments have been linked to mortality and
QXGTCNNIGPGTCNJGCNVJUVCVWUKPENWFKPIEJTQPKEFKUGCUGEQPFKVKQPUCUYGNNCUOGPVCNJGCNVJ &KG\
Roux & Mair, 2010) (Braveman, Egerter, An, & William, 2011). As aforementioned, neighborhood
conditions may have negative or positive impacts on levels of physical activity, for example perceived
PGKIJDQTJQQFUCHGV[JCUDGGPNKPMGFYKVJNGXGNUQHRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[ .WOGPI  $GPPGVVGV
al., 2007). Crime or fear of crime and personal safety are demonstrated obstacles to residents
participating in physical activity. Safety concerns are often cited as a reason for not walking or
visiting parks, reducing opportunities for physical activity and increasing the risk of chronic disease
(International City/County Management Association, 2005). Neighborhoods with declining or
FKNCRKFCVGFJQWUKPIXCECPVNQVUNKVVGTITCHƂVKCPFXCPFCNKUOECPCHHGEVJGCNVJKHRGQRNGHGGNVJGKT
neighborhood is unsafe and fail to engage in outdoor physical activity (Lanvin, Higgins, Metcalfe, &
,QTFCP 5VWFKGUJCXGCNUQKPFKECVGFVJCVVJGJGCNVJDGPGƂVUQHRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[QWVYGKIJVJG
risks of bicycle-related accidents, while walking or bicycling to work is associated with higher levels
QHRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[NQYGTTCVGUQHQDGUKV[CPFNQYGTTCVGUQHFKCDGVGU *CTVQI$QQICCTF0KLNCPF
*QGM  4QLCU4WGFC0C\GNNG6CKPKQ0KGWYGPJWKLUGP 

Infrastructure Improvements:
Community and street-design improvements can increase walking and bicycling opportunities and
NGCFVQKPETGCUGUKPRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[ 75&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJCPF*WOCP5GTXKEGU +PC
%QOOWPKV[6TCPURQTVCVKQP2NCPKP&GECVWT)#DKMGCPFRGFGUVTKCPHCEKNKVKGUYGTGTGRQTVGFCU
having positive impacts on public health by increasing opportunities for physical activity, improving
safety and providing better access to health-promoting goods and services (Center for Quality
)TQYVJCPF4GIKQPCN&GXGNQROGPV 6JGRTGUGPEGQHUKFGYCNMUETQUUYCNMUCPFDKE[ENGNCPGUJCU
also been reported as having a positive impact on increased physical activity. The International
Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity has also documented that designing
EQOOWPKVKGUHQTCEVKXGNKXKPIECPHQUVGTGEQPQOKETGXKVCNK\CVKQPTGFWEGETKOGTCVGURTQOQVGRJ[UKECN
activity and support residents’ health, happiness and well-being (Sallis, et al., 2015). Studies have
CNUQHQWPFVJCVKPETGCUKPIE[ENKPIKPHTCUVTWEVWTGNGCFUVQKPETGCUGFE[ENKPI &KNN%CTT %[ENKPI
JCUDGGPNKPMGFVQKORTQXGFECTFKQXCUEWNCTƂVPGUUTGFWEGFECPEGTTKUMCPFTGFWEGFTKUMQHDGKPI
QDGUG 1LCGVCN 
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Regionally, the GTC’s Long Range Transportation Plan indicated that “enabling bicycling and walking
promotes active transportation that seeks to reverse the obesity epidemic that is one of the most
critical public-health issues in the nation.” The LRTP also draws attention to communities in the
Genesee-Finger Lakes region that are continuing to develop active transportation plans to enhance
SWCNKV[QHNKHGNKXCDKNKV[CPFGEQPQOKEQRRQTVWPKV[VJTQWIJpKPETGCUGFOWNVKOQFCNQRVKQPUHQTCNN
RGQRNGTGICTFNGUUQHCIGQTCDKNKV[q )GPGUGG6TCPURQTVCVKQP%QWPEKN 6JG.462CNUQKFGPVKƂGF
that in order to promote healthier communities through active transportation, bicycling and walking
options must be convenient and safe transportation choices. The plan cited improving bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure as “critical to improving access to employment and services for individuals
without private vehicles and expanding mobility for persons with disabilities,” with the stated results
leading to the creation of healthier communities, which would reduce the overall public expenditures
on medical care. Communities seen as needing special consideration and attention included
children, seniors, individuals with disabilities and those without ownership or access to an automobile
+DKFR 

Bike Share:
In Topeka, KS, implementing bike share in combination with infrastructure, policies, programs and
EQOOWPKV[QWVTGCEJCPFGPICIGOGPVYCUNKPMGFVQRTQFWEKPIDGPGƂEKCNJGCNVJQWVEQOGU *QRRG
2015). A Zagster Inc. publication based on a pilot program in Carmel, Ind. reported that bike-sharing
RTQITCOUCTGQPVJGTKUGCETQUUVJGPCVKQPDGECWUGVJG[QHHGTGEQPQOKECPFRWDNKEJGCNVJDGPGƂVU
VQEQOOWPKVKGU <CIUVGT+PE +PQPGRCTVKEWNCTƂXG[GCTURCP  VJGPWODGTQHDKMG
UJCTKPIRTQITCOUKPVJG75KPETGCUGFGKIJVHQNF -GV\NGDGP #EEQTFKPIVQQPGTGRQTVVJG
rapid expansion of bike share was attributed to the desire of both users and municipal leaders to
KPETGCUGOQDKNKV[QRVKQPUTGFWEGVTCHƂEEQPIGUVKQPCPFKORTQXGRWDNKEJGCNVJ$KMGUJCTGRTQITCOU
have also been linked to improved population levels of bicycling and overall improved physical
CEVKXKV[ 5JCJGGP)W\OCP<JCPI $KMGUJCTGEQPVTKDWVGUVQUOCNNKPETGCUGUKPRJ[UKECN
activity among populations that are already physically active or that own a bicycle (Pucher, Buehler,
$CUUGVV&CPPGPDGTI  )QTFQP.CTUGPGVCN  #PFGTUGP5EJPQJT5EJTQNN*GKP 
(Fuller, Gauvin, & Kestens, 2013) Andersen, L. B., Schnohr, P., Schroll, M., & Hein, H. O. (2000).
According to Fuller et al., improved access to goods, services and activities that promote health
have been correlated with engagement in healthy behaviors. The study reports that bike share may
also provide access to resources or services such as employment, education, food stores or other
opportunities for being physically active (Fuller, Gauvin, & Kestens, 2013). Meanwhile, a case study
YKVJ%KVK$KMGKPVJG$TQQMN[P0;%$GFHQTF5VW[XGUCPVPGKIJDQTJQQFTGEQIPK\GFVJCVDKMGUJCTG
EQWNFDGWVKNK\GFVQCFFTGUUJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUKPVJGEQOOWPKV[YJGTGQDGUKV[CPFFKCDGVGUTCVGU
YGTGOWEJJKIJGTVJCP0GY;QTM%KV[YKFGCXGTCIGU 0GY;QTM%KV[&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJ 
Finally, with regards to barriers to physical activity and safety perceptions, it should be noted that
DKMGUJCTGJCUCPGZVTGOGN[KORTGUUKXGUCHGV[TGEQTF 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGU 
As of June 2017, two people have died nationally out of tens of millions of logged bike-share rides
(Newhouse, 2017).
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2*;5+%#.#%6+8+6;#0&6*'41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'
6JG<CIUVGT+PEDKMGUJCTGRTQLGEVKP4QEJGUVGTCFFGFCVQVCNQHDKMGUYKVJDKMGUJCTGUVCVKQPU
crossing a total of 37 census tracks. The literature indicates that the addition of this resource and
infrastructure provides the potential for increased physical activity throughout the City of Rochester.
#UVWF[EQPFWEVGFD[VJG0GY;QTM5VCVG&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJKPFKECVGFVJCVDKMGUJCTGOC[
JCXGCRQUKVKXGJGCNVJKORCEVQPDQVJ/QPTQG%QWPV[CPF4QEJGUVGT6JGUVWF[KFGPVKƂGFVJCV
CRRTQZKOCVGN[RGTEGPVQH/QPTQG%QWPV[oUCFWNVRQRWNCVKQPKUQDGUGQTQXGTYGKIJVCPFVJCVDKMG
UJCTGEQWNFDGWUGHWNVQQNKPCFFTGUUKPIQDGUKV[ 0GY;QTM5VCVG&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJ 
6QDGVVGTWPFGTUVCPFVJGRQRWNCVKQPUVJCVOC[DGWVKNK\KPIVJGUGUVCVKQPUYGTGXKGYGF $4(55 
results that indicate the overall levels of indicated physical activity across the city. “No Leisure Time
2J[UKECN#EVKXKV[qKUFGƂPGFD[VJG$4(55UWTXG[SWGUVKQPp&WTKPIVJGRCUVOQPVJQVJGTVJCP[QWT
TGIWNCTLQDFKF[QWRCTVKEKRCVGKPCP[RJ[UKECNCEVKXKVKGUQTGZGTEKUGUUWEJCUTWPPKPIECNKUVJGPKEU
IQNHICTFGPKPIQTYCNMKPIHQTGZGTEKUG!q %GPVGTHQT&KUGCUG%QPVTQNCPF2TGXGPVKQP 6JG
following map indicates the areas with the highest and lowest reported percentage users felt they
were able to participate in No Leisure Time Physical Activity. making them “local users.”

Legend
BikeShare

No Leisure Time
Physical Activity
Lowest 20 Percent
40th Percentile
60th Percentile
80th Percentile
Largest 20 Percent
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The chart below, provided by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, also indicates that the
prevalence of active transportation leads to increased physical activity and indicates that, in countries
where active transportation is not prevalent, obesity is documented at a higher rate. The chart shows
VJCVVJG75KUQPGQHVJGNQYGUVWUGTUQHCEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPHQTEQOOWVKPICPFVJCVKVJCUVJG
highest recorded percentage of adults who are obese.

Countries with LOWER rates of obesity
tend=s to have HIGHER rates of
commuters who walk or bike to work.

ACTIVE COMMUTING AND OBESITY RATES BY COUNTRY
25%
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Figure 7 Commuting and obesity rate charts courtesy of Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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4.2.3 Current Physical
Activity Levels
6JGHQNNQYKPIOCRKFGPVKƂGUCTGCUQH
obesity prevalence and illustrates where
the highest and lowest levels are found
within the City of Rochester:
According to Active Living, links between
regular physical activity and improved
health have been established. Providing
opportunities in urban areas for increased
active transportation allows for increased
physical activity. On a neighborhood scale,
the bike share’s phasing and development
will affect which neighborhoods have
access to the program. (Active Living
Research, 2013) It is also important to
PQVGVJQUGYJQOC[DGWPCDNGVQWVKNK\G
the bike share, ride a bicycle or engage
in such physical activity because they lack
ambulation, the ability to be mobile. In the
Phase 1 area, there is an estimated total of
RGQRNGYJQJCXGCFKUCDKNKV[TGNCVGF
to ambulation. Seventy-two percent of
these individuals fall between the ages
QHCPFYKVJVJGOCLQTKV[QHVJGO
QXGTVJGCIGQHCPFCDQWVRGTEGPV
have an ambulatory disability. Without
URGEKCNOQFKƂECVKQPUVQVJGDKMGUJCTG
this population may be unable to engage
in the program. However, Zagster Inc. has
indicated that bikes accessible for people
with disabilities may be introduced to the
program as early as spring 2018.

Legend
BikeShare

Obesity
Lowest 20 Percent
40th Percentile
60th percentile
80th Percentile
Largest 20 Percent

Figure 8 Obesity rates throughout the City of
Rochester mapped against RBS stations.

As this report documents, Zagster Inc.’s bike share may limit availability/access to engage with the
RTQITCOCPFKVURJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[DGPGƂVUFWGVQVJGNKOKVCVKQPUQHKVUEWTTGPVRC[OGPVTGSWKTGOGPVU
As aforementioned in this report, the local Zagster Inc. bike-share program is dependent on
UOCTVRJQPGCPFKPVGTPGVCEEGUU#EEQTFKPIVQCUWTXG[EQPFWEVGFD[2'94GUGCTEJ%GPVGT
only 50 percent of individuals with an income of less than $30,000 per year own a smartphone. (Smith,
2015) The pricing model rollout has differed substantially from what was initially proposed in the
4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KE[ENG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[YJKEJUWIIGUVGFCPCPPWCNHGGQTHQTJQWT
access. At the time of this report, Zagster Inc. does not include an annual membership option - and
TGSWKTGUVJCVCWUGTJCUDQVJCUOCTVRJQPGCPFETGFKVECTFVQWVKNK\GVJGRTQITCO6JGRTKEKPIOQFGN
is currently set at $1 per 30 minutes of usage. Those who cannot afford the bike share or do not have
access to a credit card or smartphone will be unable to participate in the program, and they will be
WPCDNGVQDGPGƂVHTQOKORTQXGFRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[NGXGNU <CIUVGT+PE
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As the literature reviewed for this HIA indicates, chronic disease may be directly correlated to issues
of physical inactivity. In the Phase 1 area, there are a number of health concerns affecting individuals
who could potentially use the bike share. The primary inpatient discharge diagnoses for men in the
Phase 1 area are chronic ischemic heart disease and diastolic heart failure after pneumonia. For
women, diastolic heart failure is the most common diagnosis outside of those pertaining to child
birth or complications after pneumonia.
2QRWNCVKQPUYKVJQWVNKPGFEQPFKVKQPUCTGDCUGFQP<+2EQFGUVJCVTGRTGUGPVVJGOCLQTKV[QHEGPUWU
tracts found in phase 1.

DISEASE

INPATIENT DISCHARGES

$'&&#;5

AVERAGE
.'0)6*1(56#;

Asthma



1,383

3.51 days

&KCDGVGU 2TKOCT[





FC[U

Hypertension (Primary)

227



FC[U

Stroke





FC[U

*GCTV&KUGCUG





FC[U

5VCVGYKFG2NCPPKPICPF4GUGCTEJ%QQRGTCVKXG5[UVGO

Two other Rochester-based studies have sought to improve people’s health outcomes through
physical activity as it relates to bicycling in Rochester. The Rochester Bike Share Feasibility Study
KFGPVKƂGUVJGJGCNVJDGPGƂVUQHE[ENKPIKPJGNRKPIVQCFFTGUURTGXGPVCDNGFKUGCUGUUWEJCUQDGUKV[
heart disease and diabetes. It also links bike share to positive impacts on both physical and
mental health.
6JG4QEJGUVGT$KE[ENG/CUVGT2NCPKFGPVKƂGUNQPITCPIGQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTKORTQXGFDKE[ENKPI
infrastructure and services within the city. For the non-auto-owning population, and for those who
choose to bicycle as a primary mode of transportation, safe and accessible bicycle facilities are of
paramount concern. While the Plan covers many bicycling-related topics, its two main focus areas
are a detailed evaluation of the city’s existing on-street bicycle network and the creation of citywide
recommendations to both enhance and promote bicycling in Rochester.
(KPCNN[KVUJQWNFDGPQVGFVJCVDCUGFQPVJGUOCTVDKE[ENGU[UVGO<CIUVGT+PEWVKNK\GUKVKUCDNGVQ
VTCEMVJGVQVCNCOQWPVQHTKFGUFKUVCPEGCPFGUVKOCVGECNQTKGUDWTPGF+P<CIUVGT+PEoUƂTUVUGCUQPKV
FQEWOGPVGFCPGUVKOCVGFVQVCNQHCNOQUVOKNNKQPDWTPGFECNQTKGU %KV[QH4QEJGUVGT 

New Station Recommendations
As a key element of this HIA, the data team sought to identify areas with pre-existing health
disparities and determine if bike-share stations were placed in those areas. The analysis led to
identifying a range of tracts with high levels of chronic disease that did not currently have bikeshare stations placed there. Based on the available census-tract-level data for the City of Rochester
and available BRFSS Measures indicating health disparities, the following census tracts have been
KFGPVKƂGFCUJCXKPIVJGITGCVGUVPGGFHQTKPVGTXGPVKQPVQKORTQXGJGCNVJQWVEQOGU(QTCFFKVKQPCN
context, this analysis has also been integrated within the Summary of Recommendations of this HIA.
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$CUGFQPVJGEQNNGEVGFCPFKPFGZGFFCVCCPFTGEQIPK\KPIVJCVQTICPKEITQYVJCNQPGOC[NGCXG
EGTVCKPCTGCUCPFRQRWNCVKQPUDGJKPFYGTGEQOOGPFVJGHQNNQYKPIVJTGGVTCEVVKGTUDGRTKQTKVK\GFHQT
bike-share station placement.
For further rationale of our index and scoring, please see the Priority Tracts map and corresponding
table below:

24+14+6;

24+14+6;

24+14+6;

6TCEV

6TCEV

Tract 27

6TCEV

Tract 52

Tract 80

6TCEV

Tract 50

6TCEV

Tract 15

6TCEV

6TCEV

6TCEV

6TCEV

Tract 13

(KIWTG/CRQHCIGPGTCVGF*GCNVJ%QPFKVKQP
+PFGZUWOOCTK\KPIMG[KPFKECVQTUQHJGCNVJPQVGF
by BRFSS mapped along City of Rochester census
tracts and bike-share station placements.

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)
Measures Used for Analysis
r
•
•
r
r
•
•
•
•
•
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/GPVCNJGCNVJPQVIQQFHQTITGCVGTVJCPFC[UCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTQNFGT
Chronic kidney disease among adults 18 years or older
High cholesterol among adults 18 years or older
&KCIPQUGFFKCDGVGUCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTQNFGT
%JTQPKE1DUVTWEVKXG2WNOQPCT[&KUGCUGCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTQNFGT
Coronary heart disease among adults 18 years or older
High blood pressure among adults 18 years or older
Obesity among adults 18 years or older
Lack of health insurance among adults 18 years or older
Lack of leisure-time physical activity among adults 18 years or older
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Legend
BikeShare

Priority Tracts
N/A

Priority 1 Tracts
Priority 2 Tracts
Priority 3 Tracts
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The stations were ranked
according to the above BRFSS
Measures data. Each measure
relates to the health outcomes
VJCVYGJCXGKFGPVKƂGFCUDGKPI
impacted by the bike share
and provides an idea of where
potential stations could be
placed and accessed to improve
health outcomes. Each one was
TCPMGFQPCUECNGD[GSWCN
intervals created by the max
and min of each measure with
1 having the best outcome and
10 the worst. Scores were added
together for all 10 measures
for a maximum possible score
of 100. Those with the highest
UEQTGTGƃGEVVJGRQQTGUVJGCNVJ
outcomes of each measure, while
VJQUGYKVJNQYGTUEQTGUTGƃGEV
better health outcomes for each
OGCUWTG6JGTGYCUPQUEKGPVKƂE
TCVKQPCNGHQTWVKNK\KPICUECNGQH
1-10; however, based on the tracts
researched and the collected
range of the data, this approach
enabled a ranked differentiation
and assisted in identifying
priority areas.
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2*;5+%#.#%6+8+6;4'%1//'0&#6+105
Research further shows that chronic disease may be directly related to issues of physical inactivity,
and a lack of physical activity is one of the leading risk factors for death in adults.
%QPXGTUGN[KPETGCUGFRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[ECPTGUWNVKPUKIPKƂECPVJGCNVJDGPGƂVUUWEJCUTGFWEKPIVJG
risk of hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke and various types of cancer. It also can improve
UGNHKOCIGUGNHGUVGGOCPFOGPVCNYGNNPGUU$KE[ENKPICPFYCNMKPIURGEKƂECNN[CTGCUUQEKCVGFYKVJ
higher levels of physical activity and lower rates of obesity and diabetes.
Research for this HIA focused on identifying ways to potentially improve physical activity by
improving the existing bike-share program. Based on the research and analysis, the following
recommendations are proposed:

Physical Activity
Locate bike stations within 0.5 miles of community resources to improve health outcomes.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Expand access to grocery stores, farmers markets, city parks, community centers, schools, and
places of employment.
Encourage recreational cyclists, non-cyclists and pedestrians to be more physically active.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Improve bicycle facilities/infrastructure including bike lanes and new station placement.
• Improving bicycle facilities may increase opportunities for physical activity.
Establish baseline conditions and physical activity goals for users.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Integrate recorded data from Zagster Inc. on total minutes of physical activity per trip.
Locate and prioritize bike stations in city census tracts with high rates of chronic disease.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Priority 1: 6TCEVU
• Priority 2:6TCEVU
• Priority 3:6TCEVU
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Section 5: Social Cohesion
5.1 SOCIAL COHESION AND HEALTH LITERATURE REVIEW
Social cohesion has been described as “the willingness of members of a society to cooperate with
GCEJQVJGTKPQTFGTVQUWTXKXGCPFRTQURGTq 5VCPNG[ +PCPCTVKENGRWDNKUJGFD[VJG7PKVGF
Nations, social cohesion was stated as being the “glue that holds society together.” Societies with
strong social cohesion help to protect people against life risks, have trust among neighbors and
governmental institutions, and “work towards a better future for themselves and their families.”
In addition, greater inclusiveness, more civic participation and creating opportunities for upward
OQDKNKV[YGTGCNNEKVGFCUEQPVTKDWVKPIHCEVQTUVQCUQEKCNN[EQJGUKXGUQEKGV[ 7PKVGF0CVKQPU
&GRCTVOGPVQH'EQPQOKECPF5QEKCN#HHCKTU 5VTQPIUQEKCNGPXKTQPOGPVUJCXGEQPUKUVGPVN[DGGP
UJQYPVQKORCTVUKIPKƂECPVJGCNVJDGPGƂVUCETQUUCTCPIGQHJGCNVJQWVEQOGUCEEQTFKPIVQOWNVKRNG
studies (Berkman & Kawachi, A historical framework for social epidemiology, 2000) (Sullivan, Kuo, &
&GRQQVGT +PHCEVUQOGUVWFKGUJCXGRTKQTKVK\GFUQEKQGEQPQOKEHCEVQTUQXGTDWKNVGPXKTQPOGPV
factors in the overall determination of an individual’s engagement of physical activity (Garrow, Meyer,
4QUU$QFGC 
Communities with greater levels of social cohesion - along with participation in community activities,
public affairs and community groups - have better health outcomes than those communities with low
NGXGNUQHUQEKCNEQJGUKQP /CTOQV/KEJCGN9KNMKPUQP  5CORUQP 1VJGTTGUGCTEJJCU
also examined strong linkages to the built environment and its effect on building social cohesion
'YKPI-TGWV\GT 2GQRNGYJQCTGKUQNCVGFCPFPQVKPVGITCVGFYKVJKPUQEKCNRQNKVKECNQT
economic “networks,” have increased risk of both poor physical and mental health (Kawachi, Social
%CRKVCNCPF%QOOWPKV['HHGEVUQP2QRWNCVKQPCPF+PFKXKFWCN*GCNVJ  *CYG-KPI0QQTV
Jordens, & Lloyd, 2000). Negative “psychological” risk factors such as social isolation and stress
can harm health, leading to stress and increased risk of heart disease, mental health problems and
RTGOCVWTGOQTVCNKV[ $GTMOCP-CYCEJK5QEKCN'RKFGOKQNQI[  -CYCEJK-GPPGF[ 
Residents of high-poverty neighborhoods have also been linked to low social cohesion and increased
chronic stress (Steptoe & Feldman, 2001). Neighborhoods with strong social networks have also been
linked to fostering healthy behaviors by better informing the community about available health-care
services and establishing and communicating acceptable behavior, particularly related to lifestyle
EJQKEGUUWEJCUUOQMKPIFTKPMKPICPFFKGV 'NNGP/KLCPQXKEJ&KNNOCP %QOOWPKVKGUVJCVCTG
JKIJN[EQJGUKXGJCXGGXGPDGGPUJQYPVQTGFWEGKPEKFGPVUQHXKQNGPVETKOG 'YKPI-TGWV\GT 
(Adler & Newman, 2002).
In creating active-living communities, one of the most powerful interventions in public health is to
enable community’s accessibility to engaging in physical activity by ensuring that communities offer
safe, attractive and convenient places to be engaged with. There is a need to create motivational
CPFGFWECVKQPCNRTQITCOUVQWNVKOCVGN[GPEQWTCIGVJGWUGQHVJQUGRNCEGU 5CNNKUGVCN 6JG
VQYPQH&CXKFUQP0%EQPFWEVGFC*GCNVJ+ORCEV#UUGUUOGPVQHVJGKTEQOOWPKV[CPFFGGOGFVJCV
CEEGUUKDKNKV[YCUCpETWEKCNEQORQPGPVqVQRTQOQVKPIJGCNVJGSWKV[CPFCJGCNVJ[EQOOWPKV[ 6QYP
QH&CXKFUQP0QTVJ%CTQNKPC #EEQTFKPIVQVJG4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[
EKVKGUCETQUUVJG75CTGNQQMKPIHQTGHHGEVKXGYC[UVQGPEQWTCIGCEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPCPFRTQOQVG
VJGDGPGƂVUQHYCNMKPICPFDKE[ENKPI$KMGUJCTGJCURTQXGPVQDGQPGQHVJGOQUVGHHGEVKXGGHƂEKGPV
and affordable methods of introducing new riders to bicycling, fostering further investment in healthRTQOQVKPICEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQP 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGU 
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6JG7PKVGF5VCVGU&GRCTVOGPVQH6TCPURQTVCVKQPJCUCNUQUVCVGFVJCVRTQOQVKPIDKE[ENGVTCXGNHQT
WVKNKVCTKCPRWTRQUGUKUQPGQHVJGOCKPQDLGEVKXGUQHVJG0CVKQPCN$KE[ENKPICPF9CNMKPI5VWF[
6JGUVWF[KFGPVKƂGFCIQCNVQFQWDNGVJGUJCTGQHVTKRUVCMGPD[CEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPQRVKQPU
(including bicycling or walking.) Survey results also indicated that Americans would walk or ride a
DKE[ENGVQYQTMQTHQTGTTCPFUKHKVYCUUCHGCPFEQPXGPKGPVVQFQUQ 7PKVGF5CVGU&GRCTVOGPVQH
6TCPURQTVCVKQP(GFGTCN*KIJYC[#FOKPKUVTCVKQP 5VWFKGUJCXGHQWPFVJCVVJGTGKUCPGGFVQ
educate commuters about bicycling as an active transportation option and that bike infrastructure
PGGFUVQEQPPGEVVQRQRWNCTNQECVKQPUCPFFGUVKPCVKQPUVQDGUWEEGUUHWN &KNN%CTT 6JG
Rochester Bicycle Master Plan indicated that the most-received public comments focused on
educating roadway users of both bicyclists and motorists, about the “rules of the road” and safebicycling habits for riders, while promoting bicycling as an active-transportation option throughout
VJGEQOOWPKV[ 5RTKPMNG%QPUWNVKPIR 
Research has also indicated that the higher number of bicyclists on the road makes cyclists more
visible to motorists (Jacobsen, 2003). In Atlanta, bicycle use was found to be lower where bike-share
sites have been located in areas of lower density, in both population density and the number of
accessible destinations. Sites located within range of the highest density of community resources
likely will be used the most (Ross, 2007, p. 13). Another study indicated that, in order for the
community to engage bike share over other modes of transportation and ensure higher rates of
use and support the health of potential bike share riders, bike stations must be positioned densely
enough for a person to walk between them (Freemark, 2010). Lanvin et al. discovered that higherdensity neighborhoods generally have higher rates of physical activity (Lanvin, Higgins, Metcalfe, &
,QTFCP *QYGXGTFGPUKV[KUQPN[QPGHCEVQTQHOCP[YKVJFGOQITCRJKEEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUNQY
KPEQOGJQWUGJQNFUOWUVCNUQDGEQPUKFGTGF 'YKPI-TGWV\GT 
The Rochester Area Bike Sharing Program Study also highlighted several examples of communityDWKNFKPIDGPGƂVUVJCVJCXGQEEWTTGFHTQODKMGUJCTGRTQITCOUCETQUUVJGPCVKQP+P/KPPGUQVC
percent of Nice Ride Minnesota users surveyed indicated that they believed bike share had made
VJGKTEKV[CpOQTGGPLQ[CDNGRNCEGVQNKXG 0KEG4KFG/KPPGUQVC 'KIJV[ƂXGRGTEGPVQHVJQUG
UWTXG[GFHTQO%CRKVCN$KMGUJCTGKP9CUJKPIVQP&%TGRQTVGFVJCVDKMGUJCTGOCFGKVGCUKGTCPF
faster to navigate the area (Capital Bikeshare , 2013). Here in Rochester, the program study indicated
that bike share could help connect city neighborhoods that are currently isolated and that it could
DGCRQUKVKXGCFFKVKQPVQGZKUVKPIVTCPURQTVCVKQPQRVKQPU 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGU
p. 11). In New York City, the bike-share stations became places where the community began
OGGVKPICPFICVJGTKPICPFYJGTGTGNCVKQPUJKRUYGTGHQTOGF 0GY;QTM%KV[&GRCTVOGPVQH%KV[
2NCPPKPI 
6QCEEQORNKUJVJGKTIQCNUCPFTGƃGEVVJGXCNWGQHVJGEQOOWPKV[DKMGUJCTGRTQITCOUCETQUUVJG
country have championed the idea of having a collaborative and inclusive process when planning
the development of bike-share stations. In Rochester, for example, the Rochester Bicycle Master
Plan cited that the City of Rochester should seek partnerships that provide the ability to distribute
educational materials that “bridge cultural boundaries” and promote bicycling in underserved
communities. Several hypothetical examples were designed to increase the social engagement and
cohesion around cycling in Rochester, including reaching out to partners such as RocCity Coalition to
locate volunteers for bicycle rodeos and bicycle-repair programs, and to promote bicycling to young
adults. Another example included working with the Strong Museum of Play to promote bicycling
COQPIEJKNFTGPCPFHCOKNKGU6JG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT&GRCTVOGPVQH4GETGCVKQPCNCPF;QWVJ5GTXKEGU
CPF/QPTQG%QWPV[1HƂEGQH6TCHƂE5CHGV[YGTGCNUQUGGPCUXGJKENGUVJCVEQWNFRTQOQVGGFWECVKQPCN
material and promote overall cycling initiatives across the city. Educational focus was seen primarily
CUDGKPIJGCNVJRTQOQVKPICPFVTCHƂEUCHGV[QTKGPVGFCPFKVKPENWFGFFGVCKNUNKMGGFWECVKPIQP
DKE[ENKPIKPVJGGXGPKPIJGNOGVWUCIGCPFYKPVGTE[ENKPI 5RTKPMNG%QPUWNVKPIR 
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An Atlanta Bike Share HIA indicated social-cohesion protocols in its community-outreach phase
QHVJGQHƂEKCNRTQITCONCWPEJCPFQRGTCVKQPU6JGUGRTQVQEQNUUVCVGFVJCVGPICIKPIVJGRWDNKE
may give community members who are experiencing health disparities a voice in the bike-share
planning, implementation and evaluation processes. Community involvement was seen as impacting
the policy- and decision-making aspects of the bike share, while also empowering its potential or
TGCNK\GFDKMGUJCTGOGODGTUVQVCMGQYPGTUJKRQHVJGKTKPFKXKFWCNJGCNVJCPFVJGEQOOWPKV[oUJGCNVJ
CUCYJQNG 4QUUR 6JG*GCNVJ+ORCEV#UUGUUOGPVWNVKOCVGN[TGEQOOGPFGFVJCVJGCNVJ
disparate populations be involved in the planning process and that meetings be hosted in lowincome areas to solicit feedback from vulnerable populations. Ideas to increase social cohesion and
overall engagement with the bike share included hosting classes in neighborhoods across Atlanta
that covered topics that described the linkages of bike share to individual’s health and overall wellbeing (Ross, 2007, p. 11).

5.2 SOCIAL COHESION AND THE RBS
5.2.1 Current trends in Social Cohesion
To assess the current trends in social cohesion, we have studied various characteristics of the
neighborhoods in the Phase 1 area including, but not limited to, health-insurance and housingoccupancy rates. Studies have illustrated that access to health insurance can help hold a community
together socially, and lack of it can contribute to the fraying of neighborhood cohesion (McKay &
Timmermans, 2017). While another study indicated that those who were home owners had high
rates of social cohesion, renting (of any type) was negatively associated with most of the variables
indicating social connectedness at a neighborhood level. Those variables included attachment to
CTGCPGKIJDQTJQQFVTWUVCPFEQQRGTCVKQPUJCTGFPGKIJDQTJQQFCPFKFGPVKƂECVKQPYKVJNQECNCTGC
EQORCTGFYKVJJQOGQYPGTURWTEJCUGTU8CECPVCPFFKNCRKFCVGFJQOGUYGTGCNUQKFGPVKƂGFCU
contributing to a feeling of negative social cohesion (Stone & Hulse, 2007).
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Health Insurance Rates
+PVJG2JCUGCTGCVJGTGCTGCVQVCNQHRGQRNGQXGTVJGCIGQHYJQJCXGJGCNVJKPUWTCPEG
QTRGTEGPVQHVJGVQVCN2JCUGRQRWNCVKQP6JCVOGCPUVJCVTQWIJN[RGQRNGQT
percent of the Phase 1 population, are not insured -almost one out of every six persons. To better
display the data, we have provided a map of percent uninsured people within the City of Rochester.
6JGEQTTGURQPFKPIKPHQTOCVKQPDGNQYVJGOCRFGVCKNUVJGƂPFKPIUQHVJGCPCN[UKU
6JGVTCEVYKVJVJGOQUVKPUWTGFRGTUQPUKUVJGVTCEVVJCVKPENWFGUVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH4QEJGUVGT VTCEV
 YJKEJJCUCVQVCNQHRGTEGPVKPUWTGF6JKUTCVGOC[DGNKPMGFVQCUVWFGPVRQRWNCVKQP
that may have insurance from their parents or through the university. However, the largest groups
QHKPUWTGFKPFKXKFWCNUCTGHQWPFKPVTCEVUCPF'CEJVTCEVJCUCVQVCNQH 
RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV CPF RGTEGPV 
RGTUQPUTGURGEVKXGN[+PVJG2JCUGCTGCVJGTGCTGCVQVCNQHKPFKXKFWCNUDGVYGGPVJGCIGU

Legend
BikeShare

Percent Pop Insured
N/A
Largest Percent
of Persons Insured
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Figure 10 Highest percent of the population
within a census tract with health-insurance
coverage in the initial RBS phase area.
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QHCPFYJQCTGPQVKPUWTGF
Thirteen percent of the Phase 1
population falls in this age bracket.
We see that there is a higher
likelihood of not having insurance
in the younger population. Of those
DGVYGGPVJGCIGUQHCPF
there are a total of 5,737 individuals
YJQCTGPQVKPUWTGF#NOQUVKP
persons in this age range do not
have health insurance.
It should also be noted that there
is not a clear relationship between
the amount of money that a person
makes and his or her insurance
status. Those living in the lowest
income bracket, under $25,000
per year, have the second-highest
RGTEGPVCIGQHKPUWTCPEGCV
percent. The highest percentage
of insured individuals is found
in the highest income bracket,
those making more than $100,000
annually.

Legend
BikeShare

Number of
People Insured
N/A
Tracts with Largest
Number of
Persons Insured

Figure 11 Highest number of people within a census tract with healthinsurance coverage in the initial RBS phase area.
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Occupied Housing
6JGTGCTGCVQVCNQHJQWUKPI
units in the Phase 1 area. A housing
WPKVKUFGƂPGFCUpCJQWUGCP
apartment, a mobile home, a group
of rooms or a single room that is
occupied (or, if vacant, intended
for occupancy) as separate living
SWCTVGTUq 7PKVGF5VCVGU%GPUWU
$WTGCW 6JGUGWPKVUCTG
HQWPFKPQHVJGVTCEVU6TCEV
YJKEJKPENWFGUVJG7PKXGTUKV[
of Rochester, does not contain
JQWUKPIWPKVUD[FGƂPKVKQP
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6JGVTCEVUVJCVJCXGVJGJKIJGUVRGTEGPVCIGQHQEEWRCPE[CTGVTCEVU RGTEGPV  
RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV CPF RGTEGPV +PVJG2JCUGCTGCVJGTG
CTGCVQVCNQHTGPVGFWPKVU6JKUKUCNOQUVRGTEGPVQHWPKVUKPVJKUCTGC

Vacancy Rates
8CECPE[TCVGUTGRTGUGPVUVJGWPQEEWRKGFJQWUKPIWPKVUVJCVCTGEWTTGPVN[QHHGTGFHQTTGPVQTHQTUCNG
Further information on the criteria of how vacancy rates are calculated are available through the
American Community Survey. (Social Explorer, 2012) The tracts with the largest number of vacancies
CTGVTCEVU RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV  RGTEGPV CPF 
percent).The area with the highest number of vacant housing is the tract found in the center of the

Legend
BikeShare

Percent Occupancy
N/A
Highest Percent
Occupancy
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Figure 12 Highest percent of occupancy,
QHCJQWUKPIWPKVCUFGƂPGFD[VJG75
Census Bureau, within a census tract in
the initial RBS phase area.
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2JCUGCTGCVTCEV+PVJKUCTGCVJGXCECPE[TCVGKURGTRGTUQPU+PVTCEVUQHVJG2JCUG
1 area, there are some amount of vacancies. These tracts in the Phase 1 area have rates that fall
DGVYGGPVQRGTRGTUQPUYJKNGVJGOGFKCPXCECPE[TCVGHQTVJKUCTGCKURGT
100 persons.

Legend
BikeShare

Largest Number
of Vacancies
N/A
Tracts with Largest
Number of Vacancies
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Figure 13 Highest number of vacancies,
QHCJQWUKPIWPKVCUFGƂPGFD[VJG75
Census Bureau, within a census tract in
the initial RBS phase area.
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5.2.2. Existing Programs Related to Social Cohesion
Promotion and programming are core methods to increase social cohesion. We are currently aware
QHUGXGTCNQTICPK\CVKQPUCPFGZKUVKPIRTQITCOUVJCVVJG4QEJGUVGT$KMG5JCTGKUDGPGƂVKPIHTQO
to encourage the overall engagement of bicycling and bike share in the City of Rochester. The
QTICPK\CVKQPUCPFVJGKTTGNCVGFRTQITCOOKPIKPKVKCVKXGUCTGCUHQNNQYU
Conkey Cruisersp8Q[CIG8KUKQPq0GKIJDQTUYKNNKPURKTGPGKIJDQTUVQUVC[CEVKXGOCMGJGCNVJ[
food choices, decrease obesity rates and create a positive image of their neighborhood. Conkey
%TWKUGTUUGTXGURQRWNCVKQPUDGVYGGPVJGCIGUQHKPVJGPGKIJDQTJQQFU'N%COKPQ6TCKN
R Community Bikes 4%$ KUCITCUUTQQVU E QTICPK\CVKQPUVCHHGFGPVKTGN[D[XQNWPVGGTUVJCV
collects and repairs used bicycles for distribution, free of charge, to Rochester’s most needy children
and adults. It gives away more than 2,000 bicycles every year and conducts more than 3,000 repairs
for its clients, many of whom depend on bicycles as their main source of transportation. R Community
$KMGUUGTXGUCNNCIGUCPFKUJGCFSWCTVGTGFCV*WFUQP#XGKP4QEJGUVGT  YKVJUCVGNNKVG
stations at the following locations:
r 5V,QUGRJoU*QWUG*QURKVCNKV[ 
r %COGTQP%QOOWPKV[/KPKUVTKGU 
• Westside Farmers Market
r 5V/QPKEC%JWTEJ 
r #UDWT[(KTUV7PKVGF/GVJQFKUV%JWTEJ 
Reconnect RochesterKUC E PQPRTQƂV9JGVJGTD[DWUD[TCKNQPDKMGQTQPHQQV4GEQPPGEV
4QEJGUVGTEJCORKQPUVTCPURQTVCVKQPEJQKEGUVJCVGPCDNGCOQTGXKDTCPVCPFGSWKVCDNGEQOOWPKV[
It envisions a community connected by a robust transportation network that makes it easy for
everyone—regardless of physical or economic ability—to get around.
The Rochester Bicycling Club is Rochester’s recreational cycling source dedicated to promoting
cycling for sport, recreation, health and transportation.
Rochester Cycling Alliance - The mission of the Rochester Cycling Alliance is to bring together
cycling enthusiasts and cycling clubs in the Rochester metropolitan region. It currently serves
TGUKFGPVUQHCNNCIGUVQCEJKGXGUGXGTCNQDLGEVKXGUKPENWFKPIRTQOQVKPIVJGWUGQHDKE[ENGUHQT
transportation, sport, recreation and health; fostering the development of cycling roads and trails;
facilitating the exchange of information on bicycle safety, active transportation and cycling in general;
and providing input on government activities and legislation affecting cycling.

5.3 Social Cohesion Recommendations
For this HIA, researchers looked at factors affecting social and neighborhood connectedness,
including health-insurance rates, occupied housing, home-vacancy rates and existing programs
designed to encourage the overall engagement of bicycling and bike share.
Studies revealed that a lack of health insurance can contribute to the fraying of neighborhood
cohesion. In addition, those who were home owners had high rates of social cohesion, while renting
had a more negative impact on social connectedness at a neighborhood level.
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The following recommendations are proposed, based on this research:

Social Cohesion
Encourage face-to-face communication and education around the Bike Share.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Empower ambassadors/advocates of RBS at a neighborhood/census tract level
• Offer training courses through the City of Rochester or community partners to educate new
WUGTUQPJQYVQWVKNK\GVJGDKMGUJCTGU[UVGO
r 'FWECVGQP0;5&/8UCHGV[RQNKE[CPFCFXQECVGVJCVOCVGTKCNQPE[ENKUVUCPFDKMGUJCTGDG
included in driver safety material.
Maximize communication on RBS health impacts, especially with vulnerable populations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r &GXGNQRUVTQPITGNCVKQPUJKRUYKVJJGCNVJDCUGFGORNQ[GTUKPVJGCTGC
• Produce incentive-based promotional events through Zagster Inc. and local businesses to
encourage the public to ride.
Increase overall social connectedness to the Bike Share.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Connect bicycle paths and transit lines and streets via sidewalks.
• Enhance connection between neighborhood destinations. Make active transportation modes
(walk, biking) easier to engage.
Create an annual ridership survey on ridership demographics and to survey non-riders.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 7UGUWTXG[FCVCVQKPXGUVKICVGDCTTKGTUVJCVJKPFGTGPICIGOGPVYKVJVJG4$5GURGEKCNN[COQPI
vulnerable populations.
Determine where to locate future bike share stations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 2TKQTKVK\GNQECVKQPUD[JGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUQTQVJGTDCTTKGTUVQCEEGUUCUUQEKCVGFKPENWFKPIEJTQPKE
disease rates; low SES; lack of access to reliable transportation; ethnicity; age; proximity to
community resources/transit stops.
Ensure station placement maximizes safe locations and provides user guidance
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Support station placement in areas with high visibility.
r +PETGCUGYC[ƂPFKPIUKIPCIGVQIWKFGE[ENKUVUKPETGCUGGPICIGOGPVQHTKFGTUCPFOKVKICVGVJG
potential of getting lost.
• Provide signage at stations with proximity to nearby destinations, including cultural institutions,
parks, and markets and area neighborhoods.
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-iVÌÈ\ VV iiwÌ>`
Equitable Access
6.1 ECONOMIC BENEFIT AND EQUITABLE ACCESS
LITERATURE REVIEW
'EQPQOKE$GPGƂV
6JGGHHGEVUQHCEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPCPFRCTVKEWNCTN[E[ENKPIJCXGFGOQPUVTCVGFGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVU
of both personal-cost savings and an overall economic impact on the community. The Rochester
#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[KFGPVKƂGFVJCVDKMGUJCTGOC[QHHGTGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUCVC
EQOOWPKV[DWUKPGUUQTKPFKXKFWCNNGXGN+PVJGUWOOCT[QHGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUVJGUVWF[KFGPVKƂGF
that a community- level bike share may attract or retain workforce talent and enable visitors to
DGVVGTGPICIGQTGZRGTKGPEGVJGEKV[$WUKPGUUGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVYCUVKGFVQUVWFKGUVJCVKPFKECVGF
VJCVDKMGUJCTGTKFGTUURGPFOQTGOQPG[CVNQECNDWUKPGUUGUYJKNGKPFKXKFWCNGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVU
HQEWUGFQPVJGTGFWEVKQPQHVJGQXGTCNNVTCPURQTVCVKQPCPFJGCNVJECTGEQUVU 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR
SRF Associates, 2015, p. 12). Further research has demonstrated that the initial investment of
WRHTQPVEQUVUVQYCTFUCEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQPKPHTCUVTWEVWTGECPDGQXGTEQOGD[VJGRTQLGEVGF
DGPGƂVEQUVTCVKQUQHRTQLGEVUVJCVNKPMGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUVQJGCNVJKPENWFKPIVJGEQUVDGPGƂVUQH
CXQKFGFFKUGCUGCPFRTGOCVWTGOQTVCNKV[ /CPUƂGNF)KDUQP 
+PC*GCNVJ+ORCEV#UUGUUOGPVQHCDKE[ENGRCVJKP&WDNKP+TGNCPFHQTGZCORNGKVYCU
FGOQPUVTCVGFVJCVVJGGUVKOCVGFDGPGƂVEQUVTCVKQJCFCUJKIJCTGVWTPCUVKOGUDG[QPF
VJGKPKVKCNFQNNCTCOQWPVURGPV &GGPKJCP%CWNƂGNF +P2QTVNCPF14RNCPPGFKPXGUVOGPVU
KPDKE[ENGKPHTCUVTWEVWTGVJTQWIJQWVVJGEKV[GUVKOCVGFGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUHTQOVJGEQTTGURQPFKPI
KPETGCUGKPRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[CVCDGPGƂVEQUVTCVKQTCPIKPIHTQOVQVKOGUDG[QPFVJGKPKVKCN
KPHTCUVTWEVWTGGZRGPFKVWTGRGTFQNNCT )QVUEJK $TCXGOCPGVCNCNUQKFGPVKƂGFVJCVKORTQXKPI
the health of communities also may contribute to overall economic development (Braveman
& Egerter, 2013). Studies have continued to build strong evidence that built-environment
KORTQXGOGPVUOGCPKPIHWNN[KORCEVJGCNVJQWVEQOGUCPFQHVGP[KGNFGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVU /CPUƂGNF
)KDUQP 6JQUGYJQTGOCKPRJ[UKECNN[CEVKXGCNUQTGSWKTGNGUUEQUVN[OGFKECNECTG .WDKV\
%CK-TCOCTQY.GPV\PGT 
9JGPKFGPVKH[KPIVJGGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUQHDKMGUJCTGVQKPFKXKFWCNUTGFWEGFJQWUGJQNF
expenditure on transportation and health care was cited as positive examples and anticipated
outcomes for individuals in Rochester based on the creation of a bike-share program. The
4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTG2TQITCO5VWF[CNUQKFGPVKƂGFVJCVVJG75&GRCTVOGPVQH.CDQTJCU
reported that 22 percent of annual-average household expenditure is on transportation in the
75 QTTQWIJN[RGT[GCT $KMGUJCTGYCUTGRQTVGFCUDGKPIQPGYC[VQUCXGQPRGTUQPCN
transportation costs, with most programs costing between $50 and $100 per year to operate. (At
the time of this report Zagster Inc. has yet to offer an annual option so accurate comparisons could
not be made on a local level.) The transportation cost in comparison to automobile ownership,
JQYGXGTFQGUPQVTGRTGUGPVVJGUCOGƂPCPEKCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[#EEQTFKPIVQVJG#OGTKECP
Automobile Association (AAA), for vehicles driven 15,000 miles a year, average ownership costs
CFFGFWRVQCRRTQZKOCVGN[COQPVJQTC[GCTKP 75&GRCTVOGPVQH.CDQT 
4GGF#TCVC  6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGUR #PQVJGTUVWF[RWVUVJQUG
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numbers at an even higher number of total household expenditure, according to an article published
D[2QNKE[.KPMCPFVJG2TGXGPVKQP+PUVKVWVG75JQWUGJQNFUGCTPKPIVQCPFNKXKPI
far from employment centers, spend on average 37 percent of their income on transportation.
According to the report, this takes away from income available for food and health care, among
QVJGTGZRGPUGU 2TGXGPVKVKQP+PUVKVWVG #EEQTFKPIVQ75%GPUWUFCVCVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT
has a per-capita income of approximately $18,000, well below the national average, making a lack of
EJQKEGTGICTFKPIVTCPURQTVCVKQPQRVKQPUCHCEVQTVJCVKORCEVUSWCNKV[QHNKHGHQTOCP[QHKVUTGUKFGPVU
)GPGUGG6TCPURQTVCVKQP%QWPEKNR 
0WOGTQWUUVWFKGUJCXGCNUQGZCOKPGFVJGNKPMCIGUVQDKMGUJCTGCPFE[ENKUVUoCDKNKVKGUVQDGPGƂV
local businesses and the economy. Research has suggested those who cycle typically spend money
at higher levels than those who drive. According to Clifton et al., though bicycle users spent less
RGTVTKRVJCPCWVQOQDKNGWUGTUKPVJGTGUWNVUQHVJGUVWF[VJG[EQORTKUGFHTGSWGPVUVQTGXKUKVURGT
person and “made up a larger share of overall per-person spending” (Clifton, Morrissey, & Ritter,
2012). A study of the Bloor Street commercial corridor in Toronto, Canada showed that people who
either biked or walked to the area spent more money than those who drove on a monthly basis
(NWUEJG #OQPIDWUKPGUUGUCNQPI8KEVQTKC5VTGGVKP5CP(TCPEKUEQCRGTEGPVKPETGCUGKP
sales occurred due to the installation of a new bike lane (Smart Growth America, 2012). In Portland,
OR, bike corrals offering on-street bike parking were considered to be a “pro-business amenity.”
Local businesses indicated that they felt the facilities enhanced the street and neighborhood identity
CPFKPETGCUGFVJGXKUKDKNKV[QHVJGDWUKPGUUGUHTQOVJGUVTGGV (NWUEJG +P9CUJKPIVQP&%
Capital Bike Share conducted a survey that showed that 73 percent of users indicated that they
used the bike share as a faster way to get to their destination, and 25 percent indicated that they
use the bike share to save money (Capital Bikeshare , 2013, p. 13). The survey also found that bikeshare users traveled to spending destinations and that spending would typically occur within four
blocks of the bicycle station. Half of those surveyed said they planned to return to the neighborhood
(to spend) on a daily or weekly basis, indicating repeat economic impact (Capital Bikeshare , 2013)
%CRKVCN$KMGUJCTGR 6JGKORCEVQH%CRKVCN$KMGUJCTGKPVJG&WRQPV%KTENGPGKIJDQTJQQF
QH9CUJKPIVQP&%KPFKECVGFVJCVRGTEGPVQHDWUKPGUUGUQDUGTXGFCPKPETGCUGKPFCKN[VTCHƂE
and 13 percent perceived a positive impact on sales (Losapio, 2013). Another study on those
WUGTUHQWPFVJCVRGTEGPVQHWUGTUTGRQTVGFVTCXGNKPIVQURGPFKPIFGUVKPCVKQPUCPFQHVJQUG
RGTEGPVRNCPPGFQPURGPFKPIDGVYGGP $WGJNGT*COTG 6JKUNGFVJG/GVTQRQNKVCP
Washington Council of Governments to conclude that cycling investments make “good economic
sense as a cost-effective way to enhance shopping districts and communities, generate tourism and
support business.”
6JG4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTG2TQITCO5VWF[CNUQKFGPVKƂGFKPETGCUGFUCNGUCVNQECNDWUKPGUUGU
It referenced a case study of the Nice Ride Minnesota bike-share system in Minneapolis, which
KFGPVKƂGFVJCVDKMGUJCTGWUGTUURGPVCPCFFKVKQPCNCVNQECNDWUKPGUUGUpQXGTVJGEQWTUG
of one bike share season compared to the year before bike share was implemented” (Nice Ride
/KPPGUQVC 6JG4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[KFGPVKƂGFURQPUQTUJKRUCPF
RTQOQVKQPUCUUVTCVGIKGUVQKPETGCUGGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUYKVJKPVJGNQECNDWUKPGUUEQOOWPKV[CPF
targeted the potential impact of the health-care industry sponsoring components of a bike-share
U[UVGOVJTQWIJHTGGFKUEQWPVGFOGODGTUJKRUCUCpYGNNPGUUUVTCVGI[q 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR
SRF Associates, 2015, pp. 12-13). Richter et al. indicated that adding health as a key rationale
HQTEQOOWPKV[FGXGNQROGPVOC[TCKUGQXGTCNNRWDNKEKPVGTGUV 4KEJVGT YJKNG(NGOKPIGVCN
(NGOKPI-CTCU\9[UGP HQWPFVJCVUVKOWNCVKPIITGCVGTEQOOWPKV[GPICIGOGPVOC[CVVTCEV
KPXGUVOGPVHTQOJQURKVCNUCPFJGCNVJHQEWUGFHQWPFCVKQPU1HUGXGP75DKMGUJCTGRTQITCOUYKVJ
information on user trip characteristics, the most popular reasons given for using the bike share
included commuting to and from work, biking to a restaurant or other meal destination, running
errands and biking to entertainment (Hoppe, 2015, p. 20).
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Numerous studies have illustrated the challenge of living within poverty and its related effects on
health. Socioeconomic status is the result of multiple variables such as educational level, occupation
and income. Higher income has been correlated to better health outcomes, while there is evidence
of increased risks for mortality, morbidity and unhealthy behaviors for those with lower incomes
(Lindahl, 2005) (Rehkopf, Berkman, Coull, & Krieger, 2008). Extensive research shows that lowincome and minority neighborhoods are more likely to experience harmful conditions and to lack
JGCNVJRTQOQVKPIEQPFKVKQPU 7%5(%GPVGTQP5QEKCN&KURCTKVKGUKP*GCNVJ4QDGTV9QQF,QJPUQP
Foundation; Build Healthy Places Network, 2005). Bhatia et al. found that residents of high-poverty
PGKIJDQTJQQFUNKXGQPCXGTCIGGKIJV[GCTUNGUUVJCPTGUKFGPVUQHOQTGCHƃWGPVPGKIJDQTJQQFU
$JCVKC4KXCTF5GVQ +PFKXKFWCNUYKVJCXGTCIGCPPWCNKPEQOGUQHVQCTG
three times more likely to die prematurely than those from families with incomes greater than
 ;GP$JCVKC &TGYPQYUMKGVCNHQWPFVJCVVJGTGKUCJKIJGTRTGXCNGPEGQHQDGUKV[
CPFV[RG++FKCDGVGUCOQPIVJQUGYKVJVJGNQYGUVNGXGNUQHKPEQOGCPFGFWECVKQP &TGYPQYUMK
 4GUKFGPVUQHNQYKPEQOGPGKIJDQTJQQFUCTGNGUUNKMGN[VQTGRQTVHCXQTCDNGPGKIJDQTJQQF
CRRGCTCPEGRGFGUVTKCPDKMKPIHCEKNKVKGUUCHGV[HTQOVTCHƂECPFETKOGCPFCEEGUUVQTGETGCVKQP
facilities than residents of higher-income areas (Sallis, et al., 2011). This may explain why individuals
who lived in the most socioeconomically disadvantaged neighborhoods based on income, education
and occupational status were more likely to develop heart disease than individuals who were
socioeconomically similar, but who lived in the most “advantaged neighborhoods” (Marmot, Rose,
5JKRNG[*COKNVQP  -CRNCP*CCP5[OG/KPMNGT9KPMNGD[  &KGZ4QWZGVCN 
According to Sallis et al., residents of low-income neighborhoods are less likely to report satisfactory
RGFGUVTKCPDKMKPIHCEKNKVKGUUCHGV[HTQOVTCHƂECPFETKOGCPFCEEGUUVQTGETGCVKQPCNHCEKNKVKGUVJCP
residents of higher-income areas (Sallis, et al., 2011).
Conditions in high-poverty neighborhoods have also been proven to lead to factors which
may damage health, including dangerous streets, pervasive advertising that promotes harmful
substances, limited options for healthy food and safe leisure physical activity, as well as fewer
QRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTGFWECVKQPCPFJKIJSWCNKV[GORNQ[OGPV 7%5(%GPVGTQP5QEKCN&KURCTKVKGUKP
Health; Robert Wood Johnson Foundation; Build Healthy Places Network, 2005). Research also
indicates that minorities are affected by poverty at a disproportionate rate than whites. Older adults
and people of color struggle with activity-related health issues. Those with annual incomes below
$15,000 are three times more likely to live a lifestyle with low physical-activity levels (Center for
3WCNKV[)TQYVJCPF4GIKQPCN&GXGNQROGPVR #EEQTFKPIVQCDTKGHRWDNKUJGFD[2QNKE[.KPMCPF
the Prevention Institute, people of color have mobility challenges, including limited access to cars:
RGTEGPVQH#HTKECP#OGTKECPURGTEGPVQH.CVKPQUCPFRGTEGPVQHYJKVGUNCEMCEEGUUVQ
automobiles. Poverty increases the problem, with 33 percent of poor African Americans, 25 percent
of poor Latinos, and 12.1 percent of poor whites lacking access to an automobile (Preventition
+PUVKVWVG +VKUKORQTVCPVVQPQVGVJCVDKMGUJCTGJCUDGGPNKPMGFVQURQPVCPGQWUVTKRUCPF
E[ENKPIKPVJG75DWVVQFCVGJCUDGGPCOQFGRCTVKEWNCTVQ%CWECUKCPOCNGUYJQCTGVTCFKVKQPCNN[
CNTGCF[OQTGRJ[UKECNN[CEVKXGVJCPQVJGTFGOQITCRJKEUGIOGPVU &CXKUGVCN 
According to the Rochester Area Community Foundation’s Poverty and the Concentration of Poverty
in the Nine-County Greater Rochester Area report, the City of Rochester has one of the highest
EQPEGPVTCVKQPUQHRGTUQPUNKXKPIKPVJGRQXGTV[EQORCTGFVQUKOKNCTUK\GFEKVKGU1XGTCVJKTFQH
DNCEMUCPF*KURCPKEUNKXGKPRQXGTV[EQORCTGFVQLWUVRGTEGPVQHYJKVGU )GPGUGG6TCPURQTVCVKQP
%QWPEKNR 6JG4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[QWVNKPGFUGXGTCNOCLQTRQNKE[
goals in an effort to guide the success of a bike-sharing program locally. Increasing mobility and
GSWKVCDNGCPFCHHQTFCDNGCEEGUUVQRWDNKEVTCPURQTVCVKQPYGTGMG[IQCNUYJKNGCNUQKORTQXKPIVJG
GEQPQO[CPFKPETGCUKPIVJGDKE[ENKPITCVGCETQUUVJGEKV[ 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGU
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2015, p. ES1). The program study also indicated that one of the biggest opportunities for bike share
KPVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGTYCUVCTIGVKPIpFKXGTUGKPEQOGNGXGNUCPFUKIPKƂECPVOKPQTKV[RQRWNCVKQPU
YKVJCPQRRQTVWPKV[VQOCMGDKMGUJCTGCEEGUUKDNGVQVJGUGRQRWNCVKQPUCPFKORTQXGCEEGUUVQLQDU
CPFUGTXKEGUqCUYGNNCUETGCVKPIpUVTQPIEQOOWPKV[ITQWRUHQTRCTVPGTUJKRUq 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR
SRF Associates, 2015, pp. ES2-ES3). As such, the stakeholder and public-engagement process
GORJCUK\GFVJCV4QEJGUVGTUJQWNFUGTXGCNCTIGETQUUUGEVKQPQWVUKFGQHVJGKPKVKCN%GPVGT%KV[EQTG
YJKEJYCUVJGƂTUVRJCUGQHVJGDKMGUJCTG6QCEJKGXGITGCVGTGSWKV[CPFKORTQXGCEEGUUVJGUVWF[
called for “locating stations in lower-income, minority and non-English-speaking communities, as
well as providing subsided discounted memberships, increasing access to those without credit cards,
FGFKECVKPICDWFIGVHQTQWVTGCEJCPFKFGPVKH[KPIEQOOWPKV[QTICPK\CVKQPCURCVVGTPUKPVJGRTQITCO
According to the initial program study, 70 percent of Phase 1 stations were to be located in these
areas and 50 percent were planned for in corresponding phases beyond the initial launch in Center
%KV[ 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGURR'5'5 
Bike-sharing systems have emerged in recent years as a low-cost way to increase urban mobility
8QIGN/CVVHGNF 5GXGTCNQVJGTPCVKQPCNECUGUVWFKGUQPDKMGUJCTGUJCXGKPFKECVGFVJCV
GSWKV[YCUCMG[HQECNRQKPV+P/KPPGUQVCHQTGZCORNGVJG%NQSWGV%QORTGJGPUKXG2NCPUQWIJVVQ
CEJKGXGGSWKVCDNGQWVEQOGUHQTKFGPVKƂGFXWNPGTCDNGRQRWNCVKQPUYJGPKPEQTRQTCVKPIPGYDKMGCPF
RGFGUVTKCPKPHTCUVTWEVWTG #TTQYJGCF4GIKQPCN&GXGNQROGPV%QOOKUUKQP +P2QTVNCPF/CKPG
a Bike Share Health Impact Assessment concluded that bike share could naturally work to increase
physical-activity rates for those with low income because of the low-cost nature of bike share in
EQORCTKUQPVQCWVQOQDKNGQYPGTUJKR #PFGTUQP +P9CUJKPIVQP&%VJGGHHGEVUQHRTKEKPI
QPDKMGUJCTGPQVGFVJCVRTKEKPIDKMGUJCTGUVQQJKIJEQWNFETGCVGCƂPCPEKCNDCTTKGTCPFOKUUGF
opportunities for the public to engage, while pricing bike share correctly could increase ridership and
overall revenue (Lucas, 2015). In Atlanta, it was indicated that high-priority locations for their bikeshare stations should include low-income areas where there was often a high prevalence of chronic
diseases (Ross, 2007, p. 12). In Topeka, KS, implementing bike share in combination with other
factors, including bike and pedestrian infrastructure, policies and community outreach, was shown
VQRTQFWEGDGPGƂEKCNJGCNVJQWVEQOGU*QYGXGTKVYCUEQPENWFGFVJCVDKMGUJCTGCNQPGKUWPNKMGN[
VQRTQFWEGNCTIGKPETGCUGUKPRQRWNCVKQPNGXGNRJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[CEEGUUVQTGUQWTEGUQTSWCNKV[QHNKHG
Additional work and research was called for to engage women, racial and ethnic minorities, lowincome and low-education groups and older generations in bike share, cycling and active transport.
+VYCUTGEQIPK\GFVJCVVJGQXGTCNNKPENWUKQPQHVJGUGITQWRURTGUGPVUCPQRRQTVWPKV[VQKPETGCUG
RJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[CEEGUUVQTGUQWTEGUCPFQXGTCNNSWCNKV[QHNKHGYKVJKPVJG6QRGMCEQOOWPKV[
*QRRGR 
6JG/KPPGUQVC&GRCTVOGPVQH*GCNVJoUTGRQTVQPCDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOFKUEWUUGFUQOGQHVJG
challenges of involving vulnerable populations, including strategies that were not effective
in engaging those communities in the actual bike-share programs (Lindsey, Hankey, Wang, &
Chen, 2013). In its experience, very few community members took advantage of the discounted
memberships. The report cited the possibility that community members considered even the
FKUEQWPVGFOGODGTUJKRRTKEGCUVQQGZRGPUKXG/KPPGUQVC&1*CNUQJCFEJCNNGPIGUWVKNK\KPIDKMG
share program ambassadors. Neighborhood ambassadors were given 200 coupons for free bike
share subscriptions to promote the bike share in their represented neighborhood, but they were not
successful as only two membership vouchers were redeemed during the program (Ross, 2007, p. 11).
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A bike-share system can help a community attract and retain residents. Many communities see bike
UJCTGCURCTVQHCTGXKVCNK\CVKQPGHHQTVHQTVJGKTFQYPVQYPQTQVJGTCTGCU+PCFFKVKQPKVRTQXKFGUC
new and different way for tourists to engage with and traverse a city, helping attract more tourists
and their spending power to communities. A bike-share system also creates a small number of local
LQDUVQQRGTCVGCPFOCKPVCKPVJGU[UVGO 6QQNG&GUKIP)TQWR54(#UUQEKCVGU +PQVJGTEKVKGU
businesses located near bike-share stations have seen an economic uplift. A recent study of the
Nice Ride Minnesota bike share system in Minneapolis/St. Paul found that bike-share users spent
an additional $150,000 at local businesses over the course of one bike-share season compared to
the prior year, before bike share was implemented. Increased sales in the bike-retail sector can also
DGGZRGEVGF#NVJQWIJVJGTGKUNKOKVGF75FCVCCXCKNCDNGKP2CTKUEKV[YKFGDKE[ENGUCNGUKPETGCUGF
RGTEGPVHQNNQYKPIVJGNCWPEJQH8GNKD +DKF &GURKVGCDKMGUJCTGoURQVGPVKCNKPETGCVKPICUOCNN
PWODGTQHQRGTCVKQPCPFOCKPVGPCPEGLQDU<CIUVGT+PEJCUKFGPVKƂGFHGYLQDUKHCP[DGKPI
created locally.
There are documented cost savings between the ownership of automobiles when compared to cars.
6JGEKV[QH4QEJGUVGTJCUCVQVCNQHXGJKENGUWUGFHQTEQOOWVKPI 75%GPUWU$WTGCW 
The American Community Survey results indicate city residents drive alone 81.52 percent of the time,
CPFQPN[RGTEGPVKPFKECVGFVJCVVJG[YCNMGFYJGPEQOOWVKPI6JGTGKUQRRQTVWPKV[VQKPETGCUG
the physically active component of community based on an analysis of the Phase 1 bike share. All
DKMGUJCTGUVCVKQPUCTGNQECVGFYKVJKPƂXGOKNGUQHCRJCTOCE[ENKPKEQTJQURKVCNYKVJKP4QEJGUVGToU
city limits.

Income
To better understand the current and potential users of the Rochester Bike Share, baseline income
and employment statistics have been researched. The overall income of the Phase 1 study area
indicates that more than 50 percent of households have an income of less than $35,000, with the
JKIJGUVPWODGTQHRGQRNGGCTPKPICPPWCNKPEQOGUDGVYGGPCPF+VUJQWNFDGPQVGF
that Center City, which was the initial planned target for Phase 1 of the Rochester Bike Share, has
CRQXGTV[TCVGQHRGTEGPVVJGJKIJGUVTCVGKPVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT %KV[QH4QEJGUVGT 
The second-highest unemployment rate - 12.8 percent - is also in the Center City at. (Ibid) Sixteen
VTCEVU RGTEGPV JCXGCJQWUGJQNFOGFKCPKPEQOGNQYGPQWIJVQSWCNKH[HQTRWDNKECUUKUVCPEG
75%GPUWU$WTGCW +PCFFKVKQPRGTEGPVQHVJGJQWUGJQNFUKPVJG2JCUGVTCEVUSWCNKH[HQT
5WRRNGOGPVCN0WVTKVKQP#UUKUVCPEG2TQITCO 50#2 DGPGƂVUDCUGFQPJQWUGJQNFUK\GCPFKPEQOG
6JGOGCPKPEQOGTCPIGUHTQOVQRGTHCOKN[6JGNCTIGUVOGFKCPKPEQOGRGTHCOKN[
KUHQWPFKPVJGHQNNQYKPIVTCEVU6TCEV  6TCEV  VTCEV  VTCEV
 CPFVTCEV  6JGNQYGUVOGFKCPKPEQOGRGTHCOKN[KUHQWPFKPVJGHQNNQYKPI
VTCEVU6TCEV  VTCEV  VTCEV  VTCEV  CPFVTCEV  
6TCEV  VTCEV  VTCEV  VTCEV  CPFVTCEV  
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For further context, please view the map below listing both the highest and lowest median
income per family:

Legend
BikeShare

Median Income
N/A
Lowest Median Income
Highest Median Income
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Workforce
6JGVGTOYQTMHQTEGKUTGRTGUGPVCVKXGQHEKXKNKCPUYJQCTGGORNQ[GFVJCVCTGCIGUCPFQNFGT
Building on the potential of commuting options via the bike share represents potential to increase
physical activity. Furthermore, as the literature reviewed for this HIA indicates, a lack of employment
OC[EQPVTKDWVGVQCNQUUQHKPEQOGCPFTGNCVGFJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGU+PCPCVVGORVVQCPCN[\GEWTTGPV
QRRQTVWPKVKGUCPFEJCNNGPIGUVJKU*+#CPCN[\GFVJGYQTMHQTEGYKVJKPVJG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT$GECWUG
employment is typically the primary source of income for most residents, a high unemployment rate
KUCPKPFKECVQTQHNKOKVGFGEQPQOKEQRRQTVWPKV[6JGYQTMHQTEGKUOCFGWRQHRGQRNGCPF
includes non-city residents. Center City, the central focus for Phase 1 of the Rochester Bike Share,
JCUCNQYGTNCDQTHQTEGRCTVKEKRCVKQPTCVG RGTEGPV VJCPDQVJVJGEKV[ RGTEGPV CPFVJG
PCVKQPCNCXGTCIG RGTEGPV  %KV[QH4QEJGUVGT 6JGNCTIGUVYQTMHQTEGKUKPVTCEV  
HQNNQYGFD[      CPF  +VJCUDGGPOCRRGFDGNQY

Legend
BikeShare

Largest Workforce
N/A
Tracts with
Largest Workforce
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Figure 15 The largest workforce population
within a census tract in the initial RBS phase area.
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The smallest workforce is located in tract 15 with 307 people recorded. It has been mapped below:

Legend
BikeShare

Smallest Workforce
N/A
Tracts with
Smallest Workforce

(KIWTG6JGUOCNNGUVYQTMHQTEGYKVJKPC
census tract in the initial RBS phase area.

$KMG5JCTG5WDUKFKGU
Low socioeconomic status can be related to health disparities and can be a barrier to accessing
DKMGUJCTG+PCPCVKQPCNUVWF[QHDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOUKVYCUTGRQTVGFVJCVRGTEGPVQHCNNDKMG
shares have a subsidy-membership program. AccessPass provides $5-per-month memberships to
2JKNCFGNRJKCPUYJQWUG'NGEVTQPKE$GPGƂVU6TCPUHGT '$6 ECTFURC[CDNGYKVJGKVJGTCETGFKVFGDKV
card or cash1. As indicated previously, Zagster Inc. may be unintentionally creating barriers to access
HQTVJGUGEQOOWPKVKGUFWGVQVJGKTETGFKVECTFCPFUOCTVRJQPGTGSWKTGOGPVUVQWUGVJGU[UVGO

1
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RECOMMENDATIONS
6QFGXGNQRTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQTFGVGTOKPKPIVJGRQVGPVKCNGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUCPFETGCVKPI
GSWKVCDNGCEEGUUTGUGCTEJGTUNQQMGFCVVJGGZRGTKGPEGUQHQVJGTEQOOWPKVKGUoDKMGUJCTGRTQITCOU
Community-level bike shares were shown to have potential in attracting or retaining workforce talent
CPFGPCDNKPIXKUKVQTUVQDGVVGTGPICIGQTGZRGTKGPEGCEKV[$WUKPGUUGUDGPGƂVGFHTQOJKIJGTHQQV
VTCHƂECPFOQTGXKUKVQTFQNNCTUURGPV%QOOWPKVKGUGZRGTKGPEGFTGFWEGFVTCPURQTVCVKQPCPFJGCNVJ
care costs. Interestingly, research also suggested that bicyclists typically spend money at higher
levels than motorists.
9KVJTGICTFVQGSWKVCDNGCEEGUUTGUGCTEJUJQYGFVJCVTGUKFGPVUQHNQYKPEQOGPGKIJDQTJQQFUCTG
NGUUNKMGN[VQTGRQTVUCVKUHCEVQT[RGFGUVTKCPDKMKPIHCEKNKVKGUUCHGV[HTQOVTCHƂECPFETKOGCPFCEEGUU
to recreation facilities than residents of higher-income areas. Bike sharing has proven to be a lowcost way to increase urban mobility.
The following recommendations focus on increasing public and private investment in the RBS and in
enhancing the current payment system to increase access and usage.

'EQPQOKE$GPGƂV'SWKVCDNG#EEGUU
Promote the integration of Bike Share with other public transportation options.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Partner with public transit providers to create mobility hubs across Rochester.
r 2CTVPGTYKVJTKFGUJCTKPIUGTXKEGUUWEJCU7DGT.[HV
Move away from individual station sponsorships to new models to support RBS overall.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r 'ZRNQTGOGVJQFUVQKPETGCUGKPXGUVOGPVHTQORWDNKECPFPQPRTQƂVUGEVQTU
r 2CTVPGTYKVJNQECNKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFQTICPK\CVKQPUVQRTQXKFGUWDUKFK\GFOGODGTUJKRUVQNQY
income city residents.
Improve the bike share payment system to reduce barriers to access for all populations.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
r /QXGCYC[HTQOUOCTVRJQPGTGSWKTGOGPVCPFGPCDNGCECUJOGODGTUJKRQRVKQP
r #NNQYFKHHGTGPVOGODGTUJKRVKGTUUWEJCUUWDUKFK\GFCPPWCNQRVKQPUHQTNQYKPEQOGWUGTU
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Section 7: Food Access
7.1 FOOD ACCESS AND HEALTH LITERATURE REVIEW
Access to healthy-food choices and a safe environment for physical activity are important to
providing an environment that promotes health (Hill, et al., 2010). In low socioeconomic communities
where there are often a high number of racial minorities, a lack of access has created a barrier to
allowing families to consume healthy and nutritious foods. Researchers have found that lack of access
to healthy foods is a key factor in obesity rates, and statistics show that minority children and children
from low-income families are twice as likely to be overweight compared to children from higher
socioeconomic standings (Hagey, Rice, & Flournoy, 2012). Low socioeconomic neighborhoods tend
to have more convenience stores and smaller grocery stores that don’t stock fresh, healthy food items
6TGWJCHV-CTR[P 0GKIJDQTJQQFUYKVJRQQTUWRGTOCTMGVCEEGUUJCXGCNUQDGGPKFGPVKƂGF
CUQXGTYJGNOKPIN[NQYKPEQOG *GPFTKEMUQP'KMGPDGTT[ *GCNVJ[KVGOUUWEJCUHTWKVUCPF
vegetables, may also be cost-dependent, and therefore, individuals in lower-income areas tend to
EQPUWOGNQYGTEQUVCPFNQYGTSWCNKV[HQQFYJKEJECPNGCFVQQDGUKV[CPFFKCDGVGU %QOOKVVGGQP
Health Impact Assessment, National Research Council, 2011). Areas that have a higher density of fast
food and convenience stores have a higher risk for obesity, while a closer proximity to supermarkets
is linked to a reduced rate of obesity due to the availability of heathier foods (Epstein, et al., 2012).
Studies have also indicated that predominantly black neighborhoods have a higher concentration
of fast-food establishments than predominantly white neighborhoods, which studies have linked
VQKPETGCUGFQDGUKV[ $NQEM5ETKDPGT&G5CNXQ  /QQTG&KG\4QWZ  4QONG[%QJGP
4KPIGN5VWTO  6TWQPI5VWTO 2QQTUWRGTOCTMGVCEEGUUJCUCNUQDGGPNKPMGFVQ
increased health disparities, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease and obesity when compared
VQPGKIJDQTJQQFUVJCVJCXGUWRGTOCTMGVU %QVVGTKNN(TCPMNKP  2QYGNN#WNF%JCNQWRMC
O’Malley, & Johnston, 2007). In general, low access to ”healthy food resources” but ample access to
“un-healthy food resources” may be linked to negative health outcomes, particularly in low-income
RQRWNCVKQPU $QQPG*GKPQPGP-KGHG5JKMCP[.GYKU2QRMCP  4GKV\GNGVCN 4GUKFGPVU
in communities with”food deserts“- large geographic areas with no grocery stores within reasonable
proximity - have more health problems and higher premature mortality than residents of otherwise
UKOKNCTCTGCUYKVJCJKIJGTHTGSWGPE[QHITQEGT[UVQTGU )CNNCIJGT 
Increasing access to healthy foods, such as fruits and vegetables, could increase consumption and
improve nutrition. A study conducted in four states concluded that there are more than three times
as many supermarkets located in wealthy communities as compared to poorer neighborhoods, and
supermarkets are four times more likely to be found in predominantly white neighborhoods (Ross,
2007). Placing a farmers market in vulnerable communities can lead to an increase in access and
EQPUWORVKQPQHHTWKVUCPFXGIGVCDNGU 2KVVUGVCN 6JGTGCTGEWTTGPVN[HCTOGTUOCTMGVU
TGIKUVGTGFYKVJVJG75&#KPVJG75 75&##ITKEWNVWTCN/CTMGVKPI5GTXKEG +PQTFGTVQOCMG
HCTOGTUOCTMGVUCXCKNCDNGVQKPFKXKFWCNUHTQOFKHHGTGPVKPEQOGNGXGNUVJG75&#JCURTQXKFGFUQOG
HCTOGTUOCTMGVUYKVJGSWKROGPVVQVCMGRC[OGPVUHTQO50#2 9CUUGTOCPGVCN 6JGOCTMGV
YQWNFCNUQCNNQYHQTGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUVQVJGXGPFQTUCPFEQWNFRTQXKFGWRYCTFOQDKNKV[HQTVJG
residents in the neighborhood that wish to sell produce. A farmers market could increase social
cohesion by providing opportunities for neighborhood interaction and for educating people about
healthy food (Flournoy, 2011).
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One solution for areas lacking proximity to grocery stores may be adding community gardens and
HCTOGTUOCTMGVU6JGETGCVKQPQHEQOOWPKV[ICTFGPUECPNGCFVQUGXGTCNRWDNKEJGCNVJDGPGƂVU
including an increase in healthy food, an increase in physical activity, a decrease in obesity, an
increase in social relationships among neighbors, and an improvement in mental health. (County
*GCNVJ4CPMKPIU4QCFOCRU  %GPVGTHQT&KUGCUG%QPVTQNCPF2TGXGPVKQP  +PVGTPCVKQPCN%KV[
%QWPV[/CPCIGOGPV#UUQEKCVKQP +%/#  
Farmers markets can also be used as a source for fresh, healthy and affordable food in areas that
NCEMITQEGT[UVQTGU(CTOGTUOCTMGVUECPTCPIGKPUK\GCPFWPNKMGITQEGT[UVQTGUCTGPQVEQPƂPGF
D[UVTKEVNCPFWUGTGSWKTGOGPVU6JGTGHQTGVJG[ECPDGGCUKN[EQPUVTWEVGFCPFCNVGTGFVQƂVVJG
PGGFUQHCURGEKƂEEQOOWPKV[ (NQWTPQ[  +PVGTPCVKQPCN%KV[%QWPV[/CPCIGOGPV#UUQEKCVKQP
+%/#  
Several examples of bike-share programs around the nation indicated bike share as a method
to improve mobility and overall accessibility to amenities that included healthy-food access.
The Atlanta Bike Share recommended placing bike stations within a walking radius of .5 miles of
community resources to expand access to grocery stores among other amenities (Ross, 2007, p. 2).
A case study of the Nice Ride Bike Share Stations in Minnesota showed that activity increases with
the number of food-related businesses within a 1Š8 mile walk of bike share stations (Schoner, Harrison,
& Wang, 2012).
6JG0CVKQPCN#UUQEKCVKQPQH6TCPURQTVCVKQP1HƂEKCNUKFGPVKƂGFKPCTGRQTVQPDKE[ENGUJCTGWVKNK\CVKQP
HTQOVJCVQTICPK\CVKQPUNKMG$GFHQTF5VW[XGUCPV4GUVQTCVKQP%QTRQTCVKQPKP0GY;QTM
City were partnering with bike-share providers like Citi Bike to address food-access issues at the
neighborhood levels and other associated health issues. The partnership resulted in increased
OGODGTUJKRD[RGTEGPVCOQPIDNCEMUCPFVTKRNGFVJGQXGTCNNTKFGTUJKRCOQPIYJKVGUYKVJ
QXGTCNNTKFGTUJKRKPETGCUKPID[RGTEGPV+P2JKNCFGNRJKCCUVTCVGIKEDWUKPGUURNCPFKTGEVN[NKPMGF
bike share with opportunities to create improved food access across the city.
*GTGKPQWTTGIKQPVJG)6%oU.QPI4CPIG6TCPURQTVCVKQP2NCPKFGPVKƂGUVJGTGIKQPCNHQQFU[UVGO
as one of the “emerging issues and opportunities” and also links accessibility and mobility options
for low-income households in urban and rural areas and low-mobility neighborhoods to healthy,
CHHQTFCDNGHQQFU 6JQOCPP-CUGF<QTP 6JGRNCPCNUQJKIJNKIJVUVJGEKV[YKFG4QEJGUVGT
Public Market, which has a long history and was voted number one in the 2010 America’s Favorite
(CTOGTU/CTMGV+VKUGUVKOCVGFVJCVGXGT[5CVWTFC[CUOCP[CUEWUVQOGTUXKUKVVJGOCTMGV
The City of Rochester has also been undergoing an $8 million dollar Public Market renovation and
GZRCPUKQPRTQLGEVYJKEJKPENWFGUCPGYYKPVGTUJGFCPGYQWVFQQTUJGFCPFWRITCFGFHQQF
UVCPFU )GPGUGG6TCPURQTVCVKQP%QWPEKNR 6JG(KPIGT.CMGU4GIKQPCN5WUVCKPCDKNKV[
Plan also indicated that one of the goals was to develop creative strategies to enhance the access
and availability of farmers markets and small local markets to provide access to affordable and
JGCNVJ[IQQFU 6JQOCPP-CUGF<QTPR 6JG)GPGUGG(KPIGT.CMGU4GIKQP2NCPPKPI
%QWPEKNRWDNKUJGFCTGRQTVQPVTCPURQTVCVKQPCPFHQQFU[UVGOUKPVJGTGIKQP+VKFGPVKƂGFCPGGF
to comprehensively examine barriers faced by residents and to determine how they were or were
not able to access healthy food stores as a priority, along with other community-based ride sharing
systems to ultimately improve transportation to healthy food sources (Thomann, Kased, & Zorn,
R 6JG7PKXGTUKV[QH4QEJGUVGT/GFKECN%GPVGTJCUCNUQFGXGNQRGFC4GFGXGNQROGPVCPF
%QOOWPKV[*GCNVJ6QQNMKVKFGPVKƂGUHQQFCEEGUUKPKVKCVKXGUVJCVYGTGQEEWTTKPICETQUUVJGEKV[6JGUG
include advocating for and supporting new full-service grocery stores, encouraging corner stores to
add more healthy food, the creation of new farmers markets, food trucks or stands, the support of
community gardens and urban farms, and improving transportation to increase access to healthyHQQFQRVKQPU 7PKXGTUKV[QH4QEJGUVGT'PXKTQPOGPVCN*GCNVJ%GPVGT 
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(11&#%%'55#0&6*'41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'
To better understand community food-access issues and barriers, this HIA has researched where
potential limitations in food access may be occurring in the City of Rochester. It is believed that the
bike share may help to improve access to healthier food options including supermarkets and other
public markets. Zagster Inc. has located several bike-share stations within the Rochester Public
Market; however, at the time of this report, we are not aware of any bike-share stations located
directly at supermarkets.
In the map below, tracts in blue represent low-income areas. Tracts in green are those in which more
than a third of residents live more than one-half mile from a grocery store. Overlapping areas are
considered food deserts. All blue areas on this food desert map overlap a green area.2

Figure 17 Areas designated as low Income, low access, or as a food desert by census tract in the
City of Rochester and neighboring areas.

2
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Most bike-share stations are located less than 5 miles (an approximate 15-minute bike ride), from
VJGPGCTGUVOCLQTITQEGT[UVQTGHCTOGTUOCTMGVQTRCPVT[EQOOWPKV[EWRDQCTF6YQUVCVKQPUCTG
within one mile of a grocery store, which could help address the food desert/food insecurity issue.
Additionally, bike share stations are located along Regional Transit Service bus routes and may
HCEKNKVCVGCEEGUUVQCPFHTQOITQEGT[UVQTGU9JGPCPCN[\KPIQVJGTRQVGPVKCNTQWVGUVQKPETGCUGHQQF
CEEGUUKVYCUKFGPVKƂGFVJCVVJG)GPGUGG4KXGTYC[6TCKNOC[DGWVKNK\GFVQCEEGUUHCTOGTUOCTMGVU
located throughout the city. Several other existing programs may also help assist in increasing
HQQFCEEGUUXKCVJGDKMGUJCTG6JG%KV[QH4QEJGUVGT&GRCTVOGPVQH0GKIJDQTJQQFCPF$WUKPGUU
&GXGNQROGPVUWRRQTVUGHHQTVUVQDTKPIPGYDWUKPGUUGUKPVQVJGEKV[KPENWFKPIHQQFUVQTGUCPFVJGKT
NQECVKQPU6JG/CTMGV6QMGP2TQITCOC50#2DGPGƂVTGFGORVKQPRTQITCOCNNQYU50#2TGEKRKGPVU
VQEQPXGTVVJGKTDGPGƂVVQYQQFGPVQMGPUCVHCTOGTUOCTMGVUCETQUUVJGEKV[+P4QEJGUVGTJCF
OQTG50#2DGPGƂVTGFGORVKQPUVJCPCNNVJGEQODKPGFRCTVKEKRCVKPIHCTOGTUOCTMGVUKPQHVJG
UVCVGU %KV[QH4QEJGUVGT2WDNKE/CTMGV *QTVKEWNVWTCNCPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNRTQITCOOKPIOC[
also support community-garden efforts in neighborhoods across the city.

7.3 FOOD ACCESS RECOMMENDATIONS
Research shows that a lack of access to healthy foods is a key factor in obesity rates, and that children
from low-income families and minority populations are more likely to be overweight compared to
children from higher socioeconomic levels. By increasing access to healthy foods, a community can
increase consumption and improve nutrition.
$KMGUJCTGRTQITCOUUVWFKGFCETQUUVJG75YGTGRTQXGPCUCUWEEGUUHWNYC[VQKPETGCUGQXGTCNN
accessibility to healthy foods and other amenities. In the Rochester and Finger Lakes region, the
GTC’s Long Range Transportation Plan linked accessibility and mobility options for low-income
households and low-mobility neighborhoods to healthy, affordable foods.
The following recommendations focus on efforts to increase access to healthy food and to
improve health:

Food Access
Increase food access and improve health.
5RGEKƂE#EVKQPU
• Partner with area food advocates and farmers markets to increase food access.
r &GOQPUVTCVGJGCNVJKORCEVUQHDKMGUJCTGVQHQQFRTQXKFGTUVQGPCDNGUVTQPIGTVKGUCPF
foster food access as a stated goal of the RBS.
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6JGUWOOCT[QHTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUTGRTGUGPVUVJGURCPQHCNNU[PVJGUK\GFTGEQOOGPFCVKQPU
YKVJKPVJGHQWTRTKQTKVK\GFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUHQWPFYKVJKPVJKU*+#(WTVJGTCPCN[UKUQPVJG
recommendations themselves, as well as prior research on other region’s HIA recommendations,
CUUKUVGFKPVJGKFGPVKƂECVKQPQHHQWTQXGTCTEJKPIECVGIQTKGUVJCVVJGTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUTGRTGUGPV
6JGHQWTECVGIQTKGUQHTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUUWDOKVVGFKPVJKUTGRQTVYGTGKFGPVKƂGFCUVJGHQNNQYKPI
1WVTGCEJ1TKGPVCVKQP$KMG5JCTG+PVGITCVKQP2NCPPKPICPF&GUKIP&CVC%QNNGEVKQP9C[ƂPFKPICPF
5VCVKQP2NCEGOGPVCPF'EQPQOKE8KCDKNKV[
6JKUUGEVKQPHWTVJGTKFGPVKƂGUGCEJTGEQOOGPFCVKQPOCFGCPFRTQXKFGUTCVKQPCNGCUVQYJ[VJG
TGEQOOGPFCVKQPYCULWUVKƂGFCPFYJ[KVYCUCUUKIPGFVQQPGQHVJGHQWTEQTTGURQPFKPIECVGIQTKGU
6JGUWOOCT[TGRQTVQHVJQUGƂPFKPIUKUDGNQY

41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'4'%1//'0&#6+105

Outreach/Orientation
1.Encourage face-to-face communication and education around the Bike Share. (Social
Cohesion)
a. Empower ambassadors/advocates of the bike share program at a neighborhood/census tract
level.
b. Offer training courses on bike share through the City of Rochester or other area community
RCTVPGTUVQGFWECVGPGYWUGTUQPJQYVQWVKNK\GVJGDKMGUJCTGU[UVGO
E 'FWECVGQP0;5&/8UCHGV[RQNKE[CPFCFXQECVGVJCVOCVGTKCNQPE[ENKUVUCPFDKMGUJCTGDG
included in driver safety material.
2. Maximize communication around the potential health impacts of bike share, especially
among vulnerable populations. (Social Cohesion)
C &GXGNQRUVTQPITGNCVKQPUJKRUYKVJJGCNVJDCUGFGORNQ[GTUKPVJGCTGC
b. Produce incentive-based promotional events through Zagster Inc. and local businesses to
encourage the public to ride.

Rationale:%WTTGPVN[VJGOCLQTKV[QHJQOGUKPVJG4$5KORNGOGPVGFRJCUKPICTGCCTGTGPVGF
 CPFXCECPE[TCVGUQHJQWUKPIWPKVUTCPIGHTQOVQYKVJCOGFKCPTCVGQH6JKU
gives us a snapshot of the level of social cohesion in the community.
Research suggests that increased numbers of vacancies and rented property are a sign of lack of
cohesion. Building social cohesion in a community has the potential to increase feelings of safety that
YQWNFCNNQYRGQRNGVQHGGNOQTGEQOHQTVCDNGKPGPLQ[KPIVJGKTEQOOWPKV[+PVJG4QEJGUVGTCTGCYG
see low home ownership in many areas, high levels of transient living, and increased levels of crime.
Increasing social cohesion will help to alleviate these issues.
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The above recommendations (1-2) focus on the programmatic- and educational-outreach efforts to
build social cohesion and expand user engagement of the bike share. The recommendations were
provided directly from the Steering Committee and City of Rochester representation, and they build
upon other bike share HIA recommendations that involve campaigns to promote physical activity
CPFDWKNFUQEKCNEQJGUKQPCTQWPFDKMGGXGPVU 6QRGMC$KMG5JCTG%KV[QH&GECVWT 

$+-'5*#4'+06')4#6+10
3. Increase overall social connectedness to the Bike Share. (Social Cohesion)
a. Connect bicycle paths and transit lines and streets via sidewalks.
b. Enhance connection between neighborhood destinations. Make active transportation modes
(walk, biking) easier to engage with.
4. Promote the integration of Bike Share with other public transportation options. (Economic
$GPGƂV'SWKVCDNG#EEGUU
a. Partner with public transit providers such as Regional Transit Services (RTS) to create mobility
hubs across the City of Rochester.
D 2CTVPGTYKVJTKFGUJCTKPIUGTXKEGUUWEJCU7DGT.[HV
5. Locate bike share stations within a walking radius of 0.5 miles of community resources that
may lead to improved health outcomes.(Physical Activity)
a. Expand access to grocery stores, farmers markets, city parks, community centers, schools, and
places of employment.
6. Increase food access and improve health. (Food Access)
a. Partner with area food advocates and farmers markets/mobile markets (such as Foodlink Inc.)
to increase food access.
D &GOQPUVTCVGVJGJGCNVJKORCEVUQHDKMGUJCTGVQHQQFRTQXKFGTUVQGPCDNGUVTQPIGTVKGUCPF
foster food access as a stated goal of the bike share program.

Rationale:4GNCVKXGN[JKIJCXGTCIGNGPIVJUQHUVC[KPVJGJQURKVCNHQTEQPFKVKQPUVJCVCTGUEKGPVKƂECNN[
associated with physical activity that occur within Rochester include hypertension and heart disease.
The average length of stay in the hospital ranges from 5 to 7.5 days. Increasing access to healthyfood options, has the potential to decrease the levels of health conditions associated with unhealthyeating habits, such as diabetes. It is also important to note that many of the families in the City of
4QEJGUVGTNKXGDGNQYVJGRQXGTV[NKPGQTYKVJNKOKVGFFKURQUCDNGKPEQOG4QWIJN[RGTEGPVQHVJG
VTCEVUKPVJGDKMGUJCTGCTGCDCUGFQPCXGTCIGKPEQOGCPFJQWUGJQNFUK\GYQWNFSWCNKH[HQTQTDG
on the cusp of, public assistance. More than 50 percent of people in the area earn an income under
$35,000 per year.
The above recommendations involve planning the bike share to build connections to target
populations in a variety of ways in the short-term, including expanding and engaging the bike-
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share program within the City of Rochester. Particular aspects of planning include enhancing food
access through informed design based on demographic information (on a census-tract level), with
an emphasis on identifying low-income populations. (7, 8) Those recommendations are supported in
*+#UKPQVJGTWTDCPCTGCUCUYGNN 6TCPUKV1TKGPVGF&GXGNQROGPV%KV[QH&GECVWT#VNCPVC$KMG5JCTG
and Portland Bike Share).

PLANNING AND DESIGN
7. Encourage recreational cyclists, non-cyclists and pedestrians to be more physically active.
(Physical Activity)
a. Improve bicycle facilities and infrastructure for all people including bike lanes and new station
placement. Available evidence suggests that improving bicycle and pedestrian facilities may
increase opportunities for physical activity

Rationale: The above recommendations focus on planning and design efforts to enhance and
IWKFGVJGNQPIVGTOFGXGNQROGPVCPFWVKNK\CVKQPQHVJGDKMGUJCTGEKVKPIVJGKPKVKCNCRRTQCEJQHVJG
4QEJGUVGT$KMG5JCTG(GCUKDKNKV[2TQITCO5VWF[CPFDWKNFKPIQPGSWKV[KUUWGUCFFTGUUGFKPDKMGUJCTG
*+#UKPVJGEKV[QH&GECVWTVJG#VNCPVC$KMG5JCTGCPFVJG2QTVNCPF /CKPG DKMGUJCTG

DATA COLLECTION
8. Create an annual ridership survey to obtain information on both ridership demographics and
to survey non-riders. (Social Cohesion)
C 7UGUWTXG[FCVCVQKPXGUVKICVGYJCVDCTTKGTUOC[GZKUVVJCVJKPFGTGPICIGOGPVYKVJVJGDKMG
share program, especially among vulnerable populations.
9. Determine where to locate future bike share stations. (Social Cohesion)
C 2TKQTKVK\GNQECVKQPUQXGTYJGNOGFD[JGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUQTQVJGTDCTTKGTUVQCEEGUUCUUQEKCVGF
with by not limited to chronic disease rates; low Socioeconomic status (SES); lack of access to
reliable transportation; ethnicity; age; proximity to community resources or transit stops.

Rationale: Limited local data exists for many of the determinants purported to be impacted by the
bike share. Collecting additional data will allow planners to determine the program’s impact and
OCMGEJCPIGUVQOCZKOK\GKVUKORCEVQPJGCNVJQWVEQOGU
The above recommendations change the nature of the current metrics of the bike share by focusing
QPYC[UVQWVKNK\GFCVCEQNNGEVKQPKPFGEKUKQPOCMKPIVQOQTGDTQCFN[KPƃWGPEGVJGEQOOWPKV[
and enable the bike share to grow more naturally. These data-collection methods are supported
in several bike share HIAs, including the Atlanta Bike Share and Portland Bike Share. The City
of Rochester has also expressed interest in conducting an annual survey to determine ridership
demographics.
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9#;(+0&+0)56#6+102.#%'/'06
10. Ensure station placement maximizes safe locations and provides user guidance. (Social
Cohesion)
a. Support station placement in areas with high visibility
D +PETGCUGYC[ƂPFKPIUKIPCIGVQIWKFGE[ENKUVUKPETGCUKPIGPICIGOGPVQHTKFGTUCPFOKVKICVG
the potential of getting lost.
c. Provide signage at stations with proximity to nearby destinations, including but not limited to
cultural institutions, parks, and markets and area neighborhoods.
11. Establish baseline conditions and physical activity goals for users.(Physical Activity)
a. Integrate recorded data from Zagster Inc. on total minutes of physical activity per trip.
12. Based on the available census tract
level data for the City of Rochester,
and available BRFSS Measures
indicating health disparities, the
following census tracts have been
KFGPVKƂGFCUJCXKPIVJGITGCVGUVPGGF
for intervention to improve health
outcomes. Based on the collected
CPFKPFGZGFFCVCCPFTGEQIPK\KPI
that organic growth alone may leave
certain areas and populations behind,
we recommend the following three tract
VKGTUDGRTKQTKVK\GFHQTDKMGUJCTGUVCVKQP
placement. For further rationale of our
index and scoring please see the Priority
Tracts Map:
24+14+6;

24+14+6;

24+14+6;

6TCEV

6TCEV

Tract 27

6TCEV

Tract 52

Tract 80

6TCEV

Tract 50

6TCEV

Tract 15

6TCEV

6TCEV

Legend
BikeShare

Priority Tracts
N/A

Priority 1 Tracts
Priority 2 Tracts
Priority 3 Tracts
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BRFSS Measures Used for Analysis
r
r
•
r
r
r
•
•
•
•

/GPVCN*GCNVJPQVIQQFHQTITGCVGTVJCPFC[UCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTOQTG
%JTQPKE-KFPG[&KUGCUGCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTOQTG
High Cholesterol among adults 18 years or more
&KCIPQUGF&KCDGVGUCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTOQTG
%JTQPKE1DUVTWEVKXG2WNOQPCT[&KUGCUGCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTOQTG
%QTQPCT[*GCTV&KUGCUGCOQPICFWNVU[GCTUQTOQTG
High Blood Pressure among adults 18 years or more
Obesity among adults 18 years or more
Lack of health insurance among adults 18 years or more
Lack of leisure-time physical activity among adults 18 years or more

Rationale: The above recommendations focus on methods to ensure that bike stations are placed
KPCTGCUYJGTGVJG[YKNNDGVJGOQUVWVKNK\GFD[EQPPGEVKPIVJGOVQCOGPKVKGUDQNUVGTKPIVJGDKMG
share’s long-term viability through strategic-planning efforts. Stations with low visibility or within
RCTMUOC[DGUWDLGEVVQXCPFCNKUOCPFOC[FKUEQWTCIGTKFGTUJKR6JGEKV[QH&GECVWT*+#EKVGUVJKU
tactic as something that may reduce stress for bicyclists and increase usage of novice riders. The city
surveyed members to learn that connectivity was deemed “crucial” between neighborhoods and
destinations.

Rationale on Bike Share Station Recommendations: The stations were ranked according to BRFSS
/GCUWTGUFCVCCDQXG'CEJQHVJGUGOGCUWTGUTGNCVGUVQVJGJGCNVJQWVEQOGUKFGPVKƂGFCUDGKPI
impacted by the bike share and help suggest where potential stations could be placed and accessed
VQKORTQXGJGCNVJQWVEQOGU'CEJTGEQOOGPFCVKQPYCUTCPMGFD[GSWCNKPVGTXCNUETGCVGFD[
the maximum and minimum of each measure, with 1 having the best outcome and 10 the worst.
Scores were added together for all 10 measures for a maximum possible score of 100. Those with the
JKIJGUVUEQTGTGƃGEVVJGRQQTGUVJGCNVJQWVEQOGUQHGCEJOGCUWTGYJKNGVJQUGYKVJNQYGTUEQTGU
TGƃGEVDGVVGTJGCNVJQWVEQOGUHQTGCEJOGCUWTG6JGTGYCUPQUEKGPVKƂETCVKQPCNGHQTWVKNK\KPIC
scale of 1-10; however, based on the amount of tracts researched and the collected data range, this
approach enabled a ranked differentiation and assisted in identifying priority areas. Please see the
summary map below for further analysis of the recommended station placements and corresponding
census tract health outcomes rankings.
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/CR)GPGTCVGF*GCNVJ%QPFKVKQP+PFGZUWOOCTK\KPIMG[KPFKECVQTUQHJGCNVJPQVGFD[$4(55
mapped along City of Rochester census tracts and bike share station placements.

'%101/+%8+#$+.+6;
13. Move away from individual station sponsorships to new models of sponsorship to support
the program as a whole. (Economic Impact)
C 'ZRNQTGOGVJQFUVQKPETGCUGKPXGUVOGPVHTQORWDNKECPFPQPRTQƂVUGEVQTU
D 2CTVPGTYKVJNQECNKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFQTICPK\CVKQPUVQRTQXKFGUWDUKFK\GFOGODGTUJKRUVQ
low-income city residents.
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14. Improve the bike share payment system to reduce barriers to access for all populations.
(Economic Impact)
C /QXGCYC[HTQOUOCTVRJQPGTGSWKTGOGPVCPFGPCDNGCECUJOGODGTUJKRQRVKQP
D #NNQYFKHHGTGPVVKGTUQHOGODGTUJKRKPENWFKPICUWDUKFK\GFCPPWCNQRVKQPHQTNQYGTKPEQOG
users.

Rationale: In the Rochester area, there are existing programs that aid the community in enabling
access to robust transportation options and recreational bicycle use. Collaboration can help to
further promote the use of bicycles, foster the development of cycling infrastructure and better
facilitate the exchange of information within the community on such topics as improving bike safety
CPFJGCNVJKGTNKHGUV[NGRWTUWKVU7NVKOCVGN[YQTMKPIEQNNCDQTCVKXGN[OC[RTQXKFGDGVVGTKPRWVVQ
government policy and provide cyclists a public voice.
6JGCDQXGTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQEWUQPGEQPQOKEFGXGNQROGPV6JGƂTUVTGEQOOGPFCVKQPYCU
submitted directly by the Steering Committee to encourage new models of sponsorship and
partnerships to enable the bike-share program to expand on a more holistic basis than station-bystation sponsorship. The second recommendation focuses on ways to impact personal economics,
CPFURGEKƂECNN[DCTTKGTUVQWUGVJGDKMGUJCTGFWGVQVJGEWTTGPVDKMGUJCTGRTQXKFGT <CIUVGT+PE 
TGSWKTGOGPVQHPGGFKPIVQJCXGCUOCTVRJQPGCPFETGFKVECTFVQWUGVJGRTQITCO6JKUQRVKQPOC[
include a change in the membership tier as well to enable annual-based memberships that could
DGEQOGUWDUKFK\GF6JGDKMGUJCTG*+#KP2QTVNCPF/CKPGECNNGFHQTVJGCXCKNCDKNKV[QHDQVJECUJCPF
credit to improve access.
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Section 9: Monitoring & Evaluation
9.1 PROCESS EVALUATION
+PVJGGCTN[FC[UQHVJKURTQLGEVVJGUEQRGYCUGZRCPFGFHTQOC&GUMVQR*+#VQ+PVGTOGFKCVG*+#
&GUMVQR*+#UVTCFKVKQPCNN[FQPQVKPXQNXGCURGEVUQHRTKOCT[TGUGCTEJDG[QPFGZKUVKPIFCVCQT
stakeholder engagement, but the convening of a Steering Committee enabled the HIA’s scope and
depth to broaden. In expanding the HIA’s scope, we were able to incorporate primary research on
the populations being served by the Rochester Bike Share. This HIA also enabled us to better study
chronic disease and other health disparities at a census-tract level across the city. That research was a
key component in recommending the placement of new bike-share stations based on areas in need
of health-impact interventions.
The Steering Committee provided guidance on the total scope and parameters of our study and were
TGRTGUGPVCVKXGQHRQRWNCVKQPUHQWPFKPVJQUGCTGCU6JTQWIJQWVVJGOQPVJRTQLGEVVJG5VGGTKPI
%QOOKVVGGRTKQTKVK\GFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVUVQCPCN[\GCPFU[PVJGUK\GFPGYTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUVQ
KPETGCUGJGCNVJKORCEVUCPFQXGTEQOGJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGU#RTQLGEVVGCOEQPUKUVKPIQHHQWT%QOOQP
Ground Health staff members facilitated Steering Committee meetings, captured stakeholder
feedback, collected research and authored this HIA.

+/2#%6176%1/''8#.7#6+10
Over the next four years, Common Ground Health will monitor any policy or programmatic
changes made to the Rochester Bike Share that align with the recommendations herein. We
strongly encourage all decision-makers associated with the Rochester Bike Share to consider these
recommendations in all decisions going forward and to collect data associated with health impacts as
CPGXCNWCVQTEQORQPGPVQHCP[RTQLGEVU

9.3 MONITORING PLAN
6JGJGCNVJKPFKECVQTUKFGPVKƂGFVJTQWIJQWVVJKUFQEWOGPVRTQXKFGCDCUKUHQTHWTVJGTWPFGTUVCPFKPI
the health impacts of the RBS and the suggested recommendations. Several recommendations
indicate a need to collect more data, including on how to engage vulnerable populations, metrics on
YJGTGVJGDKMGUJCTGGZRCPFUKP2JCUGUCPFVJGRQRWNCVKQPUWVKNK\KPIVJGDKMGUJCTG6JGUGFCVC
may lead to an annual basis review to guide further development and to align with the goals and
QDLGEVKXGUUGVHQTVJD[VJG4QEJGUVGT#TGC$KMG5JCTKPI2TQITCO5VWF[
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It was beyond the scope of this HIA to fully examine all health impacts or disparities associated with
the Rochester Bike Share. Further study and research may lead to a more comprehensive knowledge
QHVJGJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPVURTKQTKVK\GFKPVJKUUVWF[#FFKVKQPCNN[QVJGTUQEKCNFGVGTOKPCPVUQHJGCNVJ
beyond the scope of this study may be further examined. Based on this HIA’s scope, other ideas for
further study may include:
• A feasibility study based on the sponsorship and support of health care or insurance providers in
the region.
• A study on the integration with college campuses and other bike share-systems in the area.
• The development of an annual-ridership survey to obtain information on both ridership
demographics and to survey non-riders.
r 6JGFGXGNQROGPVQHGFWECVKQPCNECORCKIPUCPFRTQITCOUVQDGVVGTGSWKRTKFGTUCPFGFWECVG
automobile drivers on the rules of the road as they pertain to bicycle safety.
• If new bike share station placements are developed based on the recommendations of this HIA,
monitoring the health behaviors and outcomes of those affected populations over time should
occur.
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Appendix A - Screening Exercise
SCREENING CRITERIA
+UVJGTGC&'%+5+10
regarding a policy, plan, or
RTQLGEV%744'06.;70&'4
%105+&'4#6+10YJQUG
outcomes are likely to impact
health?

)'0'5''8#..';
)4''09#;56#6'2#4-

Implementation of program through
Identifying sustainable NYS funding
2JCUGYKVJRQVGPVKCNRTQLGEVKQP
for state-designated parks and trails
VJTQWIJ2JCUG
(NYS Legislature approves NYS Parks
budget; budget allocation at NYS state
- Locations of bike docks,
parks regional level)
- Cost
The revenue/support model at a
- Linkages to municipal active
state level could be changed from its
transportation networks
currently based park admission fees
to incorporate the value of health
 2TQXKUKQPQHUCHGV[GSWKROGPV
outcomes.
- How will program be funded
(advertising, public/private
(Greenway admission is free.)
sources)
Stakeholders: Friends of Genesee
- Timeline for program expansion
Valley Greenway, New York State Parks,
- Location of future phases
Monroe County, Livingston County,
Wyoming County, Alleghany County.
 7UGQHQVJGTVTCKNU[UVGOU
Integration and engagement of active
transportation policies at the county/
municipal level in communities within
close proximity to the Greenway.
Public safety
Regional integration to other trail
U[UVGOURCTMU 0;52CTMU0;5&'%
Monroe County, City of Rochester)
Announcement of Empire State Trail,
750-mile trail traversing NYS (January
2017)
Transportation Alternative Program
6#20;5&16  CEVKXGVTCPURQTVCVKQP 
– federal funding (Greenway trail
enhancement between Rochester, NY
and Scottsville, NY 12 miles.)
Regional economic development.
Could be making funding decisions
about how they might connect
businesses to the greenway.
.462 6QWTKUOKUNKPMGFVQ
economic development and then, in
turn, linked to health.
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ROCHESTER AREA
$+%;%.'5*#4+0)

-

Public safety

Other transportation policies related
to the bike share program: Are bikes
allowed on public buses?
9JCVCTGVJGRQNKEKGUVJCVKPEGPVKXK\G
or hinder bike infrastructure
(worksite wellness, universities, green
EGTVKƂECVKQP !
Are there programs or resources to
support children biking?
Are there options for different types of
bikes, tricycles, senior friendly?
Learning from other municipal bike
share programs on issues related to
GSWKV[CPFJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGU
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SCREENING CRITERIA

)'0'5''8#..';
)4''09#;56#6'2#4-

ROCHESTER AREA
$+%;%.'5*#4+0)

&QGUVJGFGEKUKQPOCMKPI
PROCESS allow for input from
an HIA?

May be interest at state level (NYS
Parks) in engagement in HIA process.
The HIA may raise awareness of
the Greenway and potential health
outcomes in nearby municipal
population centers.

/QTGKPHQTOCVKQPQPMG[RTQLGEV
stakeholders and decision-makers
needed.

3. Would the HIA bring NEW
INFORMATION to the decisionmaking process? Is HEALTH
already a part of the discussion?

Health outcomes are not currently
part of the conversation/evaluation
regarding the Greenway.

6JG*+#OC[TCKUGCYCTGPGUUQHGSWKV[
and health disparities related to Phase
1 implementation.

An HIA would help reframe the
discussion to include health and bring
new info re: rates of physical activity
and the impact on the populations in
close proximity to the trail. To date,
no studies on neighborhoods close
to trail and how they do or do not
connect to and use it.

*KIJNKIJVGSWKV[KORNKECVKQPUQH
funding, locations, etc. May highlight
PWCPEGUKPVTCFGQHHUHQTJGCNVJ VTCHƂE
UCHGV[RJ[UKECNCEVKXKV[CKTSWCNKV[
improvement)

One outcome would be to
systematically document the value of
the Greenway in terms of health as,
has been documented in other multiuse trail reports and HIAs.

HIA could connect economic
development and health implications
(or perhaps was already considered
CPFLWUVPQVGZRNKEKVN[UVCVGFCUJGCNVJ

%CPVJG*+#DGEQORNGVGFYKVJKP Yes, depending on decision.
the TIMELINE for the decision,
Ex: Annual budget for NYS Parks via
CPFYKVJVJG4'5174%'5
NYS Legislature.
available?

&GRGPFGPVWRQPJQYVJGDKMGUJCTGKU
RJCUGFCPFTGNCVGFVQYJCVGSWKV[CPF
JGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUCTGKFGPVKƂGF

5. What is the likelihood
VJCVVJG*+#ƂPFKPIUCPF
TGEQOOGPFCVKQPUYKNN4'%'+8'
%105+&'4#6+10D[FGEKUKQP
makers?

Likely. NY Parks, Monroe County,
municipalities would be open to
recommendations.

Likely. The City of Rochester may
implement new policies/procedures
because of related health outcome
data.

+UVJGTGVJGRQVGPVKCNHQT
87.0'4#$.'2127.#6+105VQ
be more adversely affected than
others?

2QVGPVKCNN[6JGTGOC[DGGSWKV[
issues associated with varying levels
of access to the trails and recreational
opportunities.
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Other municipalities with active
transportation plans must have
appropriate infrastructure prior to
integration into the Rochester Area
Bike Share program.

6JGTGCTGNKMGN[VQDGGSWKV[KUUWGU
around location and cost.
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Appendix B - Scoping Worksheets
PROJECT:

41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'

*GCNVJ&GVGTOKPCPV

Physical Activity

Priority:

QH KFGPVKƂGFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPV

Geographic Scope:

City of Rochester, Monroe County

Existing Conditions
Research Questions

Framing

Indicators

Data Sources

Notes

How do
demographics of
populations living
near Bike Share
stations compare
to people living
elsewhere?

What population
centers are in close
proximity to the
bike- share stations in
2JCUGU!9JCVCTG
the makeup of those
populations?

Population by census
tract, racial/ethnic
makeup, household
income

75%GPUWU
American Fact Finder,
2015 ACS 5- year
Population Estimate,
GTC Bike Share
Feasibility Study

Are there unhealthier
populations that can
take advantage of
new infrastructure
that supports physical
activity?

What are the existing
health conditions
of those living in
proximity to the newly
proposed Bike Share
2JCUGU !

How would the
population be
impacted by
increased physical
activity? What are
the current baseline
chronic diseases?

Chronic disease
(obesity, diabetes,
CUVJOC%*&UVTQMG
HTN) sickle cell

SPARCS, BRFSS, other
HIAs

How will the change
in physical-activity
levels be measured
over time? How will
membership numbers
and trends be
tracked?

&QGUCNVGTPCVKXG
active transportation
have an impact on
health outcomes?

9KNNRTQLGEVGF
changes in access/
exposure positively
impact people? How
will people with
social or economic
vulnerabilities be
impacted?

Chronic disease
(obesity, diabetes,
CUVJOC%*&UVQMG
HTN)

SPARCS, BRFSS,
%QWPV[*GCNVJ2TQƂNGU
- Common Ground
*GCNVJ75%GPUWU

What proximity
standard will we
WVKNK\GHQTRTQLGEVGF
engagement?

What decisions are
currently being made
that may impact
Physical Activity levels
by the Rochester Bike
Share?

How does the
KFGPVKƂGF2JCUKPI
QHVJGRTQLGEVCHHGEV
access to physical
activity? Are there
barriers to physical
activity through
VJGDKMGUJCTG!&Q
proposed bike-station
NQECVKQPURTKQTKVK\G
neighborhood/
populations with
health disparities?
&Q%KV[QT%QWPV[
policies align with
the promotion of
improved health
outcomes?

Bike station proposed
placement (map),
chronic disease rates,
comprehensive/
master plans.

GTC Bike Share
Feasibility Study,
4QEJGUVGT
Comprehensive
Master Plan, Monroe
County Master Plan,
City of Rochester
Bicycle Master Plan.

&QPCVKQPCNRQNKEKGU
VTGPFUWVKNK\GDKMG
share to impact health
outcomes?
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PROJECT:

41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'

*GCNVJ&GVGTOKPCPV

Physical Activity

Priority:

QH KFGPVKƂGFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPV

Geographic Scope:

City of Rochester, Monroe County

Existing Conditions
Research Questions

Framing

Indicators

Data Sources

Notes

What population
centers are in close
proximity to the
bike- share stations in
2JCUGU!9JCVCTG
the makeup of those
populations? What
is the population
density of targeted
neighborhoods?

Population by census
tract, racial/ethnic
makeup, household
income

75%GPUWU
American Fact Finder,
2015 ACS 5- year
Population Estimate,
GTC Bike Share
Feasibility Study,
ArcGIS

#TGRGCVSWGUVKQP
reframed in the efforts
to draw attention
to social cohesion. Baseline demographic
and population
information may still
be needed.

What are current
crime rates in the
neighborhoods? Is
there basic access
to healthcare? What
are home ownership/
UGEWTKV[TCVGU!&Q
residents feel their
neighborhood is
suitable for walking
and physical activity?

Home ownership/
UGEWTKV[TCVGUVJCV
feel is suitable for
walking and physical
activity.

SPARCS, BRFSS, other
HIAs, Monroe County
Adolescent Health
Report Card, MCAHS,
Monroe County Youth
Risk Behavior

Chronic disease,
mental health,
substance abuse are
CNNKFGPVKƂCDNGJGCNVJ
disparities within
social cohesion. PEW
Charitable Trusts
also cites cancer as
an affected health
outcome of social
cohesion.

Are there other
bike shares around
the nation that
have implemented
programs to increase
access and users
within bike shares?
Are there barriers
to increased social
cohesion occurring?

Reports from cities
with successful bikeshare programs,
economic, social, or
political factors.

Other HIAs, BRFSS,
Bernard’s typology of
social cohesion

https://www.oecd.org/
FGXRIF
pdf

What are examples
of positive health
outcomes that occur
from increased social
cohesion?

#TGVJGTGKFGPVKƂCDNG
issues of mental
health? What are
chronic-disease levels
as they pertain to
physical activity?

Chronic disease
(obesity, diabetes,
%*&5VTQMG*60 
mental health including substance
abuse (drug-related
JQURKVCNK\CVKQPU 
stress, suicide
mortality rates.

SPARCS, BRFSS, other
HIAs, Monroe County
Adolescent Health
Report Card, MCAHS,
Monroe County Youth
Risk Behavior

Are there any existing
programs that are
encouraging social
cohesion in targeted
neighborhoods here
in Rochester/Monroe
County?

What are these
programs and how
have they impacted
social cohesion? What
populations are these
programs affecting?

Increased
engagement,
population
demographics,
increased physical
activity, increased
health outcomes.

Conkey Cruisers,
Community Centers,
YMCA, YWCA, RCA,
R Community Bikes,
NACTO, GTC, City
of Rochester Bicycle
Master Plan

What is the existing
population in
proximity to the
KFGPVKƂGFDKMGUJCTG
UVCVKQPU 2JCUGU !

What are the
current trends in
social cohesion
in the proposed
bike station phase
neighborhoods?
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Should national social
cohesion efforts
focused on bike share
usage be integrated
into this HIA?
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PROJECT:

41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'

*GCNVJ&GVGTOKPCPV

Physical Activity

Priority:

QH KFGPVKƂGFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPV

Geographic Scope:

City of Rochester, Monroe County

Existing Conditions
Research Questions

Framing

Indicators

Data Sources

Notes
Are there other data
sources including the
BRFSS that capture
issues of economic
JCTFUJKRLQDNGUUPGUU!
(Fix margin)

What are the current
socioeconomic
conditions
in the target
neighborhoods?

What are the rates
of poverty? What are
the unemployment
rates? What are the
primary demographics
of those affected
in that group? Are
certain targeted
neighborhoods
considered
distressed?

Population by census
tract, racial/ethnic
makeup, household
income

75%GPUWU
American Fact Finder,
2015 ACS 5- year
Population Estimate,
GTC Bike Share
Feasibility Study,
ArcGIS, Quadrant
2TQƂNGU

9JCVKUVJGRTQLGEVGF
economic impact of
the Rochester Bike
Share?

Will the bike
share improve
neighborhoods?
Is there a baseline
for the bike shares'
RTQLGEVGFGEQPQOKE
impact on businesses?

Analyses by other
cities of economic
impact of bike share.
7UGTOGODGTUJKRTCVG
changes over time,
user rate charges over
time.

Rochester Area
https://ntl.bts.gov/
Bike Share Program
NKD
Feasibility Study (p.12- 86RFH
13)

9KNNLQDUDGETGCVGF
as a result of the
Rochester Bike Share?

Has Zagster Inc.
KFGPVKƂGFPGYLQDU
that may be created to
enable the bike share
program to operate
locally?

Reports from cities
with bike shares on
whether they have
IGPGTCVGFPGYLQDU

Rochester Bike Share
Feasibility Study

How will the
bike share affect
transportation and
health-related costs
for individuals?

What cost savings
come from
using alternative
transportation and
engaging in active
transportation?

Economic data on
health costs of active
transportation/cycling,
average costs of
owning/maintaining
a vehicle versus bikeUJCTGWVKNK\CVKQP

Rochester Area
Bike Share Program
Feasibility Study
(p.12-13), Zagster Inc.,
Rochester Bicycle
Master Plan

What programs have
been implemented
nationally to assist
with increasing bike
share membership
among economically
vulnerable
populations? Could
those programs be
implemented in
Rochester?

Bike- share feasibility
What percentage of
studies, bike share
national bike shares
have an income-based HIAs, NACTO
subsidy intact? What is
the criteria to receive
a subsidy? How can
barriers such as credit
cards be overcome for
membership/access?
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NACTO Bike Share
Statistics

http://nacto.org/bikeUJCTGUVCVKUVKEU
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PROJECT:

41%*'56'4$+-'5*#4'

*GCNVJ&GVGTOKPCPV

Physical Activity

Priority:

QH KFGPVKƂGFJGCNVJFGVGTOKPCPV

Geographic Scope:

City of Rochester, Monroe County

Existing Conditions
Research Questions

Framing

Indicators

Data Sources

Notes

Is the proposed
distribution of
bike share stations
balanced across the
City of Rochester?

Are the distribution
of bike- share stations
FKUVTKDWVGFGSWCNN[
amongst populations
above and below
the federal poverty
level? Is access
to employment
impacted?

Population by census
tract, racial/ethnic
makeup, household
income, Rochester
Bike Share Feasibility
Study.

75%GPUWU
American Fact Finder,
2015 ACS 5- year
Population Estimate,
GTC Bike Share
Feasibility Study,
3WCFTCPV2TQƂNGU
4&&%)4'

Are there food deserts
in Monroe County and
the City of Rochester?
If so, where are they
located and will
the bike share help
address this issue?

Will the bike share
help improve access
to healthier food
options, such as
supermarkets or other
public markets?

Food insecurity
rates (self-reported),
proposed bike- station
locations (are they in
QTPGCTKFGPVKƂGFHQQF
deserts?)

Food Farm Health
Food Farms Health
data, BRFSS, GIS, GTC Presentation
Bike Share Feasibility
Study, City of
Rochester Renaissance
Plan, Food Access
4GUGCTEJ#VNCU75&#

What are the current
locations of full-service
grocery stores in
locations targeted for
bike-share stations?

Are bike-share stations
a reasonable distance
from grocery stores?
Are there proposed
stations near farmers'
markets or community
gardens?

QHITQEGT[UVQTGU
markets near bike
share stations;
average distance from
bike-share locations
to grocery stores in
Rochester that provide
fresh produce.

Rochester Area
Bike Share Program
Feasibility Study, GIS,
Rochester Bicycle
Master Plan

Should metrics other
than "full-service"
grocery stores be
included? (Corner
stores with fresh food,
farmers markets/
stands etc.)

What existing active
transportation
infrastructure or land
use (parks, trails)
have connections
to existing grocery
stores?

What key trails, parks
or bicycle lanes
connect to grocery
stores in the city of
Rochester? What
proposed new bicycle
infrastructure may
improve food access?

Trail maps, bikelane maps, parks in
proximity to grocery
stores.

Rochester Area
Bike Share Program
Feasibility Study, GIS,
Rochester Bicycle
Master Plan

&QYGYCPVVQKPENWFG
public transportation
that augments
bike-share access
to grocery stores/
markets?

What are existing
policies or programs
in Rochester or
Monroe County
regarding food
access?

How can the bike
share integrate with
these previously
existing programs?

City or Rochester,
Monroe County Plans,
CECFGOKEPQPRTQƂV
reporting, food trucks.

Healthy Food Access
Initiatives in Rochester
report, Partners
through Food case
study (Tops), Foodlink

http://www.
rochesterenvironment.
EQO2&(
ƂNGUJGCNVJ[
HQQFCEEGUU
KPKVKCVKXGUKP
TQEJGUVGT
pdf
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